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Flt-Sergt. Hugh E. MacDonald, 
Brown House, Reported Killed 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacDonald Learn Son 
Met Death While On Instructional Duties 
In England—Two Reported Wounded. 

Flight-Sergeant Hugh E. MacDon- 
ald of the R.O.A.F., youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacDonald, Brown 
House, was killed on active service 
overseas, according to word received 
Friday by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacDonald have been informed that 
their son met death while acting as 

. an instructor In night flying and that 
he- has been burled on the Isle of 
Man. 

A son of Rory MacDonald and his 
wife, Katherine MacLellan, Flight- 
Sergt. MacDonald was born at the 
Brown House, 22 years ago. Follow- 
ing the outbreak of war he was em- Kenyon 
ployed for three years in a war plant jLochlel . 
at Valleyfield, Que, and joined the Lancaster 

Final Loan 
Total At $766,150. 

Official final returns In the 7th 
Victory Loan drive, issued this week, 
show total subscriptions In Glengarry 
at $768,150, well over $100,000. above 
the county’s quota and a new record 
high in sales. The number of Sales for 
the county was 1863,' about one in 
ten of the population apparently hav- 
ing invested in Victory. 

Final returns by districts 

Favor Postwar 
Subsidy For Cheese 

Glengarry Patrons Want 
Some Form Of Price 
Support In Peace 

Glengarry cheese producers put 
themsèlves on record as favoring con- 
tinuance ob some form of support for 
cheese prices in the post war era, at 
the annual, meeting of the county 
association, held here, Tuesday even- 
ing, Nov 14th. H. S. Marjerison of 
Apple Hill, was again returned as 
President; Fred McLeod is vice-pre- 
sident, W. J. Major, secretary-trea- 
surer, and the same directors were re- 
elected . 

The meeting wanted the parent 

Killed InKtreet 
icago 

Martin J.-çïpbin Was 
Husband CWEPrmer 
Glengarry^irirl 

CORNWALL, 22-^ Martin J. 
Tobin, 49, a natjjfjbf Cornwall, was 
instantly killed ijlekr his home in 
Chicago, Wednfiay morning when 
he was struck bviBb auto while cross- 
ing the street, iÎMWlng to word re- 
ceived by membe! 

A son of the 

Lochiel Couple 
50 Years Married 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mac 
Millan Honored, Nov 14th 
By Family and Friends 
On the occasion of their Golden 

Wedding Anniversary, Tuesday, No- 
vember 14th, Mr and Mrs Donald J. 
MacMillan, 17-5th Lochiel were honor- 
ed by family and friends. A family 
dinner was tendered the widely known 

the family here.'couple at the home of their son, Clark 
T. M. Tobin, of and in the evening friends and neigh- 

Cornwall, he atfigBed local separate bors gathered at their hospital home 
and high schoolsÏAfter he went to to extend best wishes and congratula- 
Detroit he enMçnV in the United tions. 
States Army anffiïserved during he on behalf of those present, Mr V 
First Great War. lA. his return he was G. Chisholm read the appended ad- 

body to continue paying for testing as!employed as a drBghtsman and en- dress and the presentation of a studio 
in the past. A resolution to this ef- gineer by the taSed States Govern- couch and 'a purse was made .Mr Mac 

No. of Sale Amount | feet was moved by Rod McLeod and nient, in Detroififfi, Sauit Ste. Marie, Millan expressed the warm thanks of 
. 590  $162,650 Alfred Leger and passed. It was also ! Mich.; and for irafe ÿme In Chicago., both he and Mrs MacMillan lor the 
. 518   219,350 : decided on motion of Wilbur McAr-j He is survivectiBpfc wife, formerly thoughtful- kindness of their many 
.340  161,450 thur and Clarence McMillan, that the, Bessie MacDonald «eg. n., of Green- friends. 

16,000 N.R.M.A. Troops To Be 
Sent Overseas, King Tells Commons 

Prime Minister Informed House, Yesterday, 
That Needed Reinforcements: To Be Sent $ 
At Once—Cabinet Resignation Reported. 

Tom Reid, M.P. 
To Be Guest Speaker 

Sixteen thousand of the troops can- 
ed up under the National Resources 
Mobilizaion Act are to be sent over- 
seas as reinforcements for the Cana- 
dian Army, according to an announ- 

Tom Reid, M.P. of New Westminster oement made to the gitUng of 
B.C., colorful Parliamentarian and self- ^ House of Commons> 5,^^ at_ 
appointed piper to the House of Com- ternoon by ^3^ King. 
mons, is to be guest speaker at the prime Mllllster declared an Order-in- 
annual St. Andrew’s Concert, being g||g| ^ passed wWch madB 

held Wednesday, Nov. 29th, in Alex- N.RvM.A. personnel eligible for ser- 
ander Hall, here. Mr Reid has promis- vk.e ta the Eurap3aQ and Mediter- 
ed to bring along his pipes for the edi- ranean areas acCQrding to radio re- 

415   222,700 president and secretary should at-;field. Ont., 

i Commencement 
Most Successful 

J tend the annual meeting of the On-jSgt. Ernest Tobihrsaltli. the Canadian ciark, were married on Wednesday,! -• v i 
next ; Pay Corps, .Charles V. Tobin, Nov. 14th> 1894> at the residence »! i V/ltUtlOU LStUQS Toronto 

R CAP. in 1943. Be proceeded over- j charlottenburgh 
seas in April of this year following 
his graduation as a idiot. 

In addition to his parents, 
seven brothers and three sis- 
ters are left to mourn his loss: 
John, in Prince Albert, Sask, Angus! 
and Joseph of Falconbridge, Ont., i The annual Oommenicement Exer— fex*ed some chance of fair post-war wall for burial J 
Duncan of -Sudbury; Rod and Ran-Jcises of Alexandria High School were prices for farmers. No alternative, it place from the h 
nie, Massena, N.Y., and George, at'held last Friday evening in Alexander was claimed had been offered for this'Charles V. Tbbi^JsZl first Street 
home. 

tther, in Cornwall; and Mrs MacMillan, nee Katie I 

fication of his Glengarry audience. 
Advance information points to an- 

other fine Scottish concert complete 
with violin ' music, dancing, songs, two 
Scottish revues and a special Highland 
reel. Old time dancing will fellow the 

j supper. 

ports yesterday. 
The reports also stated Hon. O. G. 

Power, Minister of National Defence 
for Air and MP. for Quebec City, had 
resigned his cabinet seat in protest 
against the move. 

tario Federation In 
month. 

i It was decided that cheese produ- ' ^’au> *>0®1 

leers should support fully the Agricul- Mary Tobin, Moo 
jtural Prices Support Act which of-] The body will 

of the Post Offkjjastaff, and Mrs. J. the bride’s father, Mr A. Clark, Loc- 
“omwall, and Miss hinvar. The Rev. Mr McLennan of 

al 

OBITUARY 
  MISS FABIOLA LAURIN 

Kirk Hill, was the officiating minister i   I attended by many friends front 
brought to Com- There are two sons and one daugh- Among citations released yesterday, Cornwell, Morrisburg, Prescott and 
|Tuneral taking Mrs Donald J. MacLeod, Dalkeith by the Department of National De- the Alexandria area, the funeral of the 
ie. h*8 brother, Clark MacMillan, Lome and Fraser ] fence was that of Lt-Col. D C. Cam- late Miss Ftfbiola Laurin was held 

D.S.O. Winner 

Pte. A. F. Cameron Wounded 
Miss Grace Cameron of the Post 

Office staff, received word Friday, 
that her nephew Pte. A. F. Cameron 
had been wounded in action while 
serving with the Cameron Highland- 
ers In Holland. Pte. Cameron is a 
son of Mr, Donald Cameron of Ot- 
tawa ,a native of Alexandria. 

Hall, and proved most enjoyable and plan which meant a continuation of East, at 8.45 o’clSfA-Saturday morning 
successful, in every way on a plane subsidies in one form or another. J. !to St. Columban’sj^lhurch and ceme- 
with the student entertainments of'j. McDonald and Wilbur McArthur'tery. 
other years. A capacity audience was moved the resolution to this effect, i Mrs. 

MacMillan, at home. 
THE ADDRESS 

jeron, D.S.O., ED.,* officer command- Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, to Sa- 
[ing the Hastings and Prince Edward cred Heart Church, Alexandria, a 

Tobin is if ie, former 

To Mr and Mrs Donald J. MacMillan, ; Regiment in Italy A son of Mrs. R. 
_ Neighbours and friends have gather-1 ^ ■ Cameron of C^ormrtall, Lt.-CoL Bessie , , .....  ,— . „—,— — Cameron was formerly of Lochiel I ” " ” ----- " ' ■ pfj here ’ tills 6V£Ilillff to têllllCT to VOU vi wy AVAMAkaAAjr vs* «^SVAMSI in attendance and it was most appre-j There was a further resolution, by MacDonald, dausH^of the late Mr. 0n this!and be ha® many warm friends in 

dative of every number in the long w ans nioveianH and Mrs. .Tnhn Sfeb iurafTV>tmlH nt lnelr nearty congraxmations on xms     . 

Pte. Romeo Carrière Wounded 
Mrs; Dominic Cardinal, Alexandria, 

has received word that her grandson, 
Pte. Romeo Carrière of the S. D & G. 
■JAghlanriers. was wounded in late 

dative of every number in the long p Legault and Cleveland McPhee, and Mrs. John 
I’and varied programme. jthat the constitution of the provincial Fassifem. She 

Evoking special applause was a re- body be amended to allow the annual thy of many fria 
view of the fine work accomplished meeting being held between Nov. 15 gic bereavement- 
by the A.H.S. Comfort, Club in the and Dec. 15. This also passed, 
past year and a half. Miss Eileen Macj Speakers were a L. JosSj j. L. Mc.l 
Leod presented d report which showed Dona,dj ML A _ and E A MBcOmi-i 
that a total of $869.75 had been raised'^ MLA ^ Joss thought 

through tag days, dances and other gidles shouid be lncorporated in basic! 

m MacDonald of fiftieth anniversary of your mar- Alexandria area. 
mave the sympa- 
Hiere, in her tra- nage. Fifty years have rolled around' Emphasizing the cool leadership 

and are part of a splendid space in and utter disregard for his own safe- 
two worthy lives. We honor you today ty of Col. Cameron, the citation 
for the accomplishment of these years'as follows; 

lengthy cortege following the remains 
from Cornwall where the death of 
Miss Laurin ocurred, Friday morn- 
ing. A former resident of Alexandria, 
she was a sister of j. A. Laurin editor 
of The Times. 

Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., P.P., 
is I chanted the Libera in Sacred Heart 

Church, where many old friends were 

activités since June 1943. Parcels and 
cigarettes are sent to some 86 ex- 

prices and that the association 
j should help producers reduce costs 

iMacKINNON 

and we wish you well for the future « On May 23 1944, near Pontecorvo present to pay a last tribute of re»* 
and may Heaven’s choicest blessings the Hastings and Prince Edward Re- pect. Rev. Adalbert Lalonde of Com- 
and graces continue to support you in'giment commanded by Major (A Lt.» wall, was present in the Sanctuary. 

' the evening of your lives. Col.) Donald Cameron was assaulting ! Interment was in the family plot. 

SOD Of Mr. and Mrs. Arsène Carrière seas or in Canada. 

Bjng, November We are happy to meet with you this j the Adolf Hl$M Line. The battalion St. Finnan s cemetery. 
* "at her late evening on your marriage anniversary was being subjected.to heavy shelling,] The pallbearers were; Dr. E. .J. 

MâSgle and to extend to-you the-hand of sin-| nMKtsu«iig~.iia«d»--e5tie/a8ly , ascuriats>-©ouiwiUe; -Joveein>-Æ!e»leÊa«Ar«adeœ 
late Donald H. cere friendship. machine gun fire. The supporting > loche, Armand Lacombe, Stephen: 

MRS. DONAip 
On Thursday* 

16th I 

( pasture and herd improvement work, ’ resraence, 

-ef Cornwall, Pte. Carrière was born) I Mr McDonald’s opinion was that P°st-; 
at Alexandria, 20 years ago. He is! ünder the dlrection ot ^ Cath- war troubles of agriculture would be;MacKlnnon- 
reported to have been wounded in,erlne McRae ’mus)c in «« solved from fhe distribution rather The deceased was b«m at Dunvegan ages the best wishes of your neighbor Because',, - - - - „ 
the face and eyes and later word was scho°1’ the students rendered several.than the production angle. He thought on February 14th, 1868 and was a and friends. Such long years of de-j * -L ‘ prlnce ^.1 «f"?* ao^U' °.n 

to the effect he can now see out of flne choruses- while a duet and a male|farmers were producing cheaper now daughter of the late Donald Mac- voted service to your family and frl- CI ^ S , Hastings ana prince na ^Monday morning by Rev. J, R. Donl- 
one ey. quartet were also presented. A new than they should, were robbing the!Phee and his wife Flora MacGilll- ends are given to the very few. You'waf“ R«glment moved forward to heê. 

Pte. carrière proceeded overseas in and very Pleftslng feature was the girl!soU. Mr. McArthur, from the floor,'vray. On July 5th, 1898, she was 'both have served faithfully .In admini-j ass“\the armour, Desp.lte tde A native of Ste. .Marthe Que. Miss 
February 1944 and had been fn ac- !chOTUS which, under the direction of SUggested that something more than'married to Donald MacKinnon and stering to the welfare and require-]"1801™ eun 8nd “ortar, T’1' ; Laurin was a daughter of the late 
tlon since D-Day, A press despatch Mr- Bmi:e DuboLs' BA. a recent ad- artificial breeding and such remedies since then resided at her late home, ments of your family as well as to the f™. . ■ Isaac Laurin. In her youth the fam- 

We bring to your esteemed person-.tanks wele havln« dlf£iculty ^ mov- O’Connor and EUe Chenier/ Y 
ing forward due to the extensive The funeral Mass was sung in St. 

from Holland under ..date of October dition to the teaching staff, sang two were needed. Farmers wree njoy-' Mrs MacKinnon was held in high continuous harmony and edification ected his battalion through the mine- 

17th told how Carrière had run his French numl3ers. Also, notable was the ing some comforts today as a result esteem by old and young. Possessed of your neighbours, 
score of Germans kiUed in the Schelde presenoe of t,wo ex-students, well 0I- SUbsidis and if they worked In of a bright and cheerful disposition M!a.y we ask you, Mr and Mrs Mac 
pocket to 26 confirmed As gunner in *a!own to Glengarry audiences, Miss wartime they should in the peace. ! she had a host of friends who .will Millan to 
a flame shooting Carrier he knocked Gra;e Morris-and Mr Howard Morris'  o :  'mourn her sudden passing. Her home 

of Nitro, Que. They were a distinct RouJeau 

ily came to Alexandria and she had 

down , Germans like nine:pins with 
his Bren gun in an action described by 
his commanding officer. 

Municipal Meetings 
Being Held Today 

joyous occasion. 
Signed: 

Friends and Neighbours. 

addition to the programme with their «avaxivv (hospitality. A devoted Christian, she 
rendition of two duets, “Come Back HockevistS J was a member of Kenyon Church for 
to Mother Machree, ” and 1 ‘The Crookit  ' ' many years. 

i Bawbee. j Hockey fans held an enthusiastic or- The funeral, on Saturday, Novem- 
j The programme was opened by an ganization meeting in the Fire Hall, ber 18th from her late home to Ken- 
address of welcome ably preestned by here, Monday night, when it was de- yon church, was attended by a large 

  | Louise Macdonald. Also heard In brief elded to apply for entry of a local congregation of sympathising friends. 
Financial reports covering the year’s messages were J. T.Smlth.B.A, Princi- team in the Glengarry Hockey Lea- The service was conducted by the Rev. 

activities will be given the ratepayers pal of the school, and Dr D. J. Dolan, gue. Mr. Philpott who gave a very com- 
of six Glengarry mumcipalnieo'at Norn- cnairman of the Board of Trustees.' Mayor Romso Rouleau was elected forting message. The hymns sung 
ination Meetings today. The four town During his remarks Dr Dolan took oc- President and he has a strong execu- were i‘The Lord’s My Shepherd,” “O andria Fire Brigade in the form of a 

.fields, across the wire and an anti- ■ . , 
i, , ... . . , ,, , been an esteemed resident of this tank ditch against the enemy in their . , . . 

, . ,, , . , town until 1926 when she removed to strongly-held steel and concrete em- „ 
accept this accompanying pJacements. Throughout the attack, al- 10 ‘ 

I , I I purse as a slight taken of our best thouah subleoteci to continuous snioinv her sister’ Mrs- J- N- Trottier. 
, was always noted for its true Highland wishes a|nd congratulations on this Lieutenant-Cblonel Cameron moved *<>4 to mourn her passing are one 
(hospitaUty. A devoted Christian, she invn1ls lieutenant-OoIonel Cameron moved Alexandria 

i along his companies encouragmg and • 
inspiring his men and directing opera- and three sisters: M”- M‘ Crateau of 
tions against German strongpoints. Prescott; Mrs. E. Blyth, Ottawa and 
Largely as a 'result of Lt.-Col. Cam- ^ J‘ N- Trottier of ComwaU. 

In addition to many telegrams and New Booster Pump 
Gets Try Qut 

ships hoM their meetings from 1 to 2 ; 
pm. in the afternoon,- Alexandria will ! 
meet at 7 o 'clock and Maxville’s citi- j 
zenry one hour later. 

(Continued on page 4) 

_ Many At Funeral 

Memorial Service Boussin 
At Williamstown 

j five to work with him. Other officers God our Help,” and “Asleep in Jesus.” new booster pump and a spray nozzle 
are: i She leaves to mourn her loss one arrived here, Saturday, and on Mon- 4 _ _ _ - . - 

daughter and three sons: Mrs. M. day were given a try-out by members I QHfliQ Vice President—Paul Kennedy. 
Secretary-Treasurer — Duncan Mor- w. MacLean, Montreal; Jack of of the brigade. The pump was set up 

- Ottawa, Neii Norman of Los Angeles, beside the mill pond and is reported 
Committee—Leads Greenspon, Rev. California and D. D. at home; also; to have made a fine impression . 

  R_ J- Mac°onald' Gr D' J- D0la"' E' ‘wo sisters and three brothers: Sajah Purcba5ed from ^ war Cor- 
A respected resident of the Ninth Chenier, R. H. Oowdn,_ Jos. Ohoc- MacPhee and Mrs. Jack Button, Mon- poratloD> it of the type furnished 

eron’s cool leadership, personal bra- 
very and his utter disregard for his niessages of sympathy, floral pieces 
own safety, the Hastings and Prince and Mass cards were received from: 
Edward successfully reached the Adolf Flowers—Pillow and Basket from tha 
Hitler line, inflicting heavy casualties family; Wreaths: Mr. and Mrs. Ste- 

Additional equipment for the Alex- on tbe enemy and taking many pris- Phen O’Connor, Alexandria; Dr. an®- 

oners.” Mrs. E. J. Courville, Mr. and Mrs. 
 . D. M. Courville, Cornwall; Baskets: 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Earner, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ernest Laurin, Miss C. Lalonde 
all of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 'Percy 
Sharpies, Toronto. 

[ Masses—Amedee Chevrier, Laurier 
ourville, Mr .and Mrs. Armand Bis- 

Died Suddenly 

An impressive Memorial service was died at his home, Saturday, November 0 

held in St. Andrew's United Church,|l 1th. His death came after a final PAGltlATl 
Williamstown, Sunday morning, Nov.|iliness of but three days’ duration wIClIIllvO A VolMvU 
12th, for Gnr. Ralph MacIntyre, son] though he had been ailing since June A « 1*1 ■ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ensley MacIntyre, kill-] when fie suffered a stroke. Mr Rous- lO xyClllCllQQÏUl C 
ed in action in Italy Nov. 2nd and (sin was in his 81st year. 
WQ Morriston Galant, RC.A.F., son ! Born at Ste. Marthe, Que, a son of 

| The pall-bearers wëre .Norman R. 
MacLeod, W. D. Chisholm, W. W. Mac- 
Kinnon, Donald Duncan MacKinnon, be used 

attached to the fire truck With 

As the result of a stroke suffered 
concession, Lancaster township for the gue‘te- I^ouis S^^erd, Leopold La- treai; Dan and Dolphie of Dunvegan ^arge‘” centré for A.RP^work. It is while 8 ^ 40 hls bro‘her- J- R. nard Daley and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
•past 60 years, Mr. Theod Roussin, gBg Lionel DesGrosellliers. and Donald Rory of Plenty, Sask. '^ted on a traller whlch has been McDonald at Redvers, Sask., the death ^ ^ and Wm. Bennett. 

—... occurred, on Sunday, Nov, 19th, of Mr 

sonette Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Orr, Ber- 

Leonard Hutton and Borden Mac- 
Phee. 

! The flower /bearers Were Hillman 

of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Grant killed Mr and Mrs Michael Roussin, dece>ased,‘letter to the editor’ published last MacKinnon, Roy MacLeod, Wesley fir( 

capacity of 450 gallons a minute, it can 
as a booster on the local fire 

hydrants too. The cost of the new 
i pump was $750.00. 

Additional hose has been ordered 
and a fog nozzle, the latest thing in 

e fighting equipment, has also ar- 

Alexander Laughlin McDonald of Win 
nipeg according to word received by 
his brother, Mr Rod McDonald, St. 
Raphaels. Interment was at Winnipeg 
this week. i 

A son of the late R. B. McDonald 
and Margaret McDougall, deceased 

' rived and been given a trial. in action, Sept 1st. Mention was came to Lancaster township as a week, Mr Angus H, McDonell of Ot- Chisholm and Lloyd MacLeod, 
made of Fit. Sgt. Forbes Benning, I young man and throughout a long and tawa a visitor to this office, Wednes- in addition to numerous messages of 
R.O.A.F. of Newington, as his parents] active life he had made many friends (day, wished to make it clear that he sympathy, the following floral tributes , .   
were both members of St. Andrew’s .who much regret his passing Possessed has no thought of running as an Inde- were received:—Wreath from Chris- d8y’ w'‘en £lre W8S iscovere m a been (joimerted (with the danladian 
Church. Fit. Sgt Benning was report-1 of a cheerful, friendly nature, he was pendent candidate in the next Federal tena and Murdie; Corsage from Hill- barn in rear of A‘ W' Tr0 erf er“ National Railways at Winnipeg. 1 vice Station. The winter’s wood sup- 

Mrs. Bertha Snetsinger, Mr, and Mrs 
Allie Snetsinger, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Laurin* 
Mrs. Wm. Laurin, all of Cornwall, Me 
and Mrs. E, Blyth, Ottawa, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Crateau, Mrs. Maude Cra- 
teau of Prescott, Miss Irene Trot- 
tier, R.N., Potsdam; Fit Sgt. and Mr* 

was bom at St. Raphael’s, 60 year» Toronto; Rev J. W. 
ago. As a young man, Mr McDonald 

The department was called out, Tues , and for thirty years he had Downs’ Howlck' Que'; ^ end Mf*’ 
... — J..» - „ wem west ana Ior years ne naa D A. Macdonald, Hie Seger Family, 

P. A. Charlebois,, Mr. and Mrs. ' A. 
t - ■ - . * ■ ■ w i. : p p o, .it- inn The winter's wood sun— _ — Lacombe, Mi. and Mrs. A. Mclochc, 

ed missing Nov. 19, 1943, later pre-; widely known and respected.. election. He has no ambitions for poli- man MacKinnon, a Grandson; Sprays .       1“ addition to. his wife, the former Ernesfc ReeveSj Misses-Laurette - and 

Alice Laurin, Alexandria, Dr. and Mrs. sumed killed in action. Left to mourn in addition to his tical life, Mr. McDonell said, but feels from Jack and Ethel, D. D and Allie, ply was stored in the bam but fire- Kathieen Childs of Winnipeg, 
men were able to control the blaze 

he 
The church was beautifully decor- widow, the former Louisa Rozon, are strongly that Col. Ralston’s stand on Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacPhee and 

ated with flowers and-the hymns sung one son, Aicide, at home; and one the re-inforcement issue should be Borden; Sarah MacPhee, Mr. and Mrs before much damage was done. Chil- 

were “O God our help in ages past”, 
•“O I Valiant hearts ’ Rise up O men 
of God” and “How bright those glori- 

daughter, Mrs Raoul Decoste of Green supported, here, in Glengarry, If there J. Hutton, Mr and Mrs Leonard Hut 
Valley. Three brothers and two sisters are indications that the issue is to be ton, and Dolly MacPhee; W.W.. Mac- 
also survive: Elzear Roussin, Ste Mar- evaded at the next Liberal convention Kinnon, Donald D. MacKinnon, Mar- 

_ dren, smoking, are thought to have MïDonaid 

survived by four brothers: Angus and 
Rod McDonald, St. Raphaels; J. A. 

F‘. Ladoucur, Casselman, Miss Paule 

caused the fire 
of Montreal, and J R. Mc- 

Ladouceur, Quebec .City, Camille 

Donald of Redvers, Sask. 

ous spirits shine.” A male quartette]the, Que; Marcien Roussin, Montreal then Mr McDonell will let his name jorie MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- factory MftUftffCr 
sang “Lest We Forget”. A comfort^ and Xiste Roussin, Glen Robertson; go before the convention, he stated, ford MacCrimmon and Mr. and Mrs.) 
ing message was conveyed by the pas- MTs Napoleon Trottier and Mrs W. i Mr McDonell believes that members George Shepherd; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
tor Rev. 
“Are there not twelve hours in 

G. W. Irvine from the text Libolron, Montreal - of the armed forces should have a aid MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
' Af4-ûw/4û/l VVTT — r»* • *• M t A « » 1- 4- V.  — « -.A v, ^ n ~~ ——*^3 *.-«^MM****»-. mm- v** — \ J W AWI/9 TV A" VO * 

Jim 
the Attended by many sorrowing relav voice at the convention and suggests MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs. 

day” John—11-9 Prayers were ask,fives and friends, the funeral was held this could be done indirectly through J. MacLeod; Mr. and Mrs. 

Goes To Montreal 
Cheesemakers At 
Export Food Show 

. Ladouceur, Quebec City, Mrs. E. Wil- 
kins, Brockville, Mrs. G- Locke, D. 
Locke, Mrs. Leo Laurin, Mr. and Mrs. 

IT.. I. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
[Laurin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Locke all 
I of Morrisburg, Miss Helene Buot, 
Alexandria . 

Mr Max. Taran who has been mana- Glengarry cheesmakers and many • 
ger of the local Taran Fur plant since other interested residents of this area] ^ “ ~ 0_. 
its opening, here last year left on attended the Export Food Show and | McCtîllg At DllIlVC§2LH 
Saturday for Montreall,| where he will the annual meetings of several farm) 

ed for FO Kepneth Urquhart whojfrom his late residence, Tuesday, Nov. their homes. With knowledge of their Taylor, A. F. and A. M, No, 439 Alex- 
has been reported missing since July 14th, to St Raphael’s Church and opinions on the reinforcemennt issue andria; Mrs. Alex. MacNeil and lam- . 
19th. cemetery. Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P. as expressed in letters home, mem- ily; Christena Ferguson; Mary Mac- be connected with the parent plant, organizations held at Ottawa this week, The annual meeting of Dunvegaa 

A year ago the memorial service in-|chanted the Solemn Requiem Mass as- bers of the families might serve as sol- Lennan; Dave WtUIamson; and cut-His sister. Miss Mona Taran, will Manuy of the makers scored in. judgingjUnit Red Cross will be held i y, 
eluded WAG Neil Phillips and Pojsisted by Rev. A. L. McDonald and dler delegates at the convention, he flowers from Mr and Mrs. W. D. manage the Alexandria plant in his of the season’s make and a complete,December 1st., in the Orange Han at 
William Ruxton. (Continued on page 8) declared. Chisholm. stead. * "'11 account will appear in our next issue. 2 p,m- A good attendance Is requested. 
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The Searchlight 
■SL. 

BY SPECTATOR 

and the ■ OTTAWA, Nov. 22, This is a mom laid betore the commons 
-entous session of parliament^ It is people. 
meeting for the sole purpose of dis- The dispute over the relative value 
cussing, and coming to some definite 0f the volunteer and compulsory sys- 
decision on the army reinforcement tem 0f recruiting whimh has now reach 
question, which is so vital at this ed such an acute stage, has been go- 
time and which has aroused such t-g on so long and has become so 

• heated discussions In the press and much interwoven with 
everywhere throughout the country. racial differences that it is impos- ’ 
So many rumors about the session sible to determine where cool judge-! 

sides. It is clear from the statement 
issued at Winnipeg that he Progres- 
siv Conservaives will urge the com- 
pulsory method. The C.C.F. party has 
up to the opening of parliament been 
more n(on-icommital although, urging 
the necessity of the army being ade- 
quately reinforced. Thre govern- 
ment has also emphasized the 
necessity of adequately reinforcing 
the army and giving it full support and 
has made appeals to the country with 
a special appeal to the home army to 
give that support by swelling , the 
ranks of enlistment. The eyes of all 
are centred on the 60,000 drafted men 

political and;of whom 42,000 are stated to be phy- 

sically fit for active service. Of these 
16,000 have had some training in 

have taken flight from the capital ment begins and prejudice ends in ^ ln{aniTy fighting' and of these 8,000 are 
and have been brought down like clay any argument one hears nowadays, j {u,ly traned A point that will be- 
pigeons in midair that on the eve of one may well hope that this conflict ’ emphasized in the house that the need 
the meeting of the commons it is dit- will be kept out to a minimum in the, ^ keeping’ these men on this side of 
ficult to separate fact from pure sur- debates of our national representatives,^,, water has been definitely removed 
mise. The single point of certainty n parliament. by the course of the war. There is 
is the reason for the meeting and the The prime minister and the min- no longer a menace to this continent, 
need of it. TTe members will have ist-sr of national defence have both, pbe salxant events that led to the 
the whole reinforcemeint situation laid danced the ’ suggestion that General j caj!ing of parliament as will be re- 
before them and thsi body which holds M Naughton has advised that he has membered were the return of Col. 
final responsibility for directing thejCtonged his views on the efficacy of,Ral3ton from inspecti0n of the 
couhtry’s destiny in time of stress voluntary enlistment. This has been | Cana(jlan fronts in Europe, his re- 
will have an opportunity to consider one of the rumors that has floated | port to the g0vernment with his re- 
the subject fully an d seardiingly. | abroad from the capital.. The commendation that the home army 
There is little likelihood that an elec-1 ation will be made clear in the days s]lould be utilized to fill the reinforce- 
tion will be brought any nearer byj iust ahead. Of importance to the ment pools 0Verseas, his resignation 
this session because as anyone might course of debate in the commons, if the on this lgsue and the appointment of 
well ask himself: how would that solve j -.quation dors not immediately come Generai McNiaughon in his place and 
a question which relates to the months to an issue on the floor of the house, !

Col_ Raiston-s statement defining his 
and even weeks just ahead? jb the extent of the success tha may ' position. Then followed the summons 

It may well be that the very first attend the efforts to stimulate ! t0 the house of commons, 
day of the session will mark out clear-'jug. The house will undoubtedly be 
ly he gocerament’s course of action advised. If he success is prompt and 
and show as well whether the House impressive It will doubtless influence 
will keep partisan politics in the course of the debate. Of 
leash and throw its full weight particular importance Is glet- 
into a speedy soluiton of the «ny' as many as possible from 
problem which is above nil political the home army who have had some 
considerations. The house will have measure of infantry training for re- 
the full facte before it. The new inforcements for overseas as there is 
minister of national defence General no difference of opinion on the need 
McNaughtoii who hasn’t had time to of 'reinforcing the infantry among 
get a. seat in the house will appear which there has been à greater pre* 
before the commons members to ex- portidn of casualties than had been 
plain the situation and answer ques- estimated. |ing Presided over by President 
tions. Col. Ralston the former min- Thme main point at issue is whether jMrs’ E1Us- It was 0Pened prayer, 
Ister of national defence, although now this country should stick to the vol-ian<*sin8:illg! Praise God from whom all 
out of the cabinet, is naturally still a un'ary system of enlistment on the !b!essing flow;” The business was taken 
member and -will give his explana- score that a volunteer army should be ^rs*'- Chutes of Thankoffering 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

OF ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
The November meeting was held in 

the school room of the church. Meet- 

Under-Inflation, Heavy 
Load, Wear on Tires 

Tire wear is increased by under 
inflation and by loading beyond rat 
ed capacity. The average car own 
er will find it to Ms advantage tc 
inflate tires to pressures two to foui 
pounds higher than the recommend 
ed values. A pressure of 30 to 35 
pounds “cold” will produce the 
greatest tire mileage for 6.00 by If 
tires. ) 

Tires usually lose three to foui 
pounds pressure each week in the 
summer and two to three pounds s 
week in winter. A rise or fall of 21 
degrees in air temperature will 
cause a change in tire pressure 0) 
about one pound. This should be 
remembered particularly now that 
cars are not used frequently. 

Overloading causes the same ef- 
fect as under-inflation. The stand- 
ard 4-ply, 6.00 by 16 passenger car 
tire is designed for a maximum load 
of 915 pounds at a tire pressure oi 
28 pounds. 

Letting air out of tires in order 
not to exceed the recommended 
pressure while driving on a hot day 
is not favored. This practice causes 
higher tire temperatures which will 
contribute to more rapid tread wear 
on certain road surfaces and may 
be a factor in causing heat blow- 
outs on any surface. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
AND HOW. READ THEM. 

Rail Workers Set All Canada Loan Record 

tions. It Is of course possible that reinforced by volunteers, which it is meeting read and approved. The Trea- 
there may be a d secret meeting but calmed make better soldiers or should surer’s reP°rt Mrs. Neil McDonald 
most if not all of the meetings will be adopt the compulsory method at this was adoPte(^ às Lead. Letters of sym- 
in public. A complete and accurate critical hour of the war. Many ar- 
picture of the whole situation will be ^rments will be brought out on both 

pathy were acknowledged from Mrs1 

J. A. Welsh and Mrs Dora Campbell.! 
Names were sent to convener of nom- 

Monte Carlo Picturesque 
Mediterranean Playground 

Seen fro mthe sea, Monte Carlo, 
in the days before the war, made a 
memorable picture of gaily tinted 
buildings set in green gardens. 
Gleaming yachta rode lazily at an- 
chor in the Port ot Hercules, big 
tourist steamers waited outside the 
harbor for passengers goggling at 
the sights ashorie. 

Upward, the eye ranged over the 
white terraces shimmering in the 
sun, the palatial hotels dotting the 
slopes of Mount Beausoleil, the rail- 
way climbing the hill to La Turbie, 
the snowy summits,of the Maritime 
Alps. In this plush and-gold setting, 
rainbow chasing b< came a fine art. 

Monte Carlo was beautiful, clean, 
quiet. Streets were silent by nine 
o’clock. Once the crowds had en- 
tered the garish portals of the com- 
bination theater and casino, the 
town was stilled until the flurry of 
traffic at the end of the performance. 

Chance was king in the casino 
that flourished in the domain of a 
prince. The grant for the gaming 
concession in the prosperous pre- 
war year of 1937 was about half 
a million dollars, half the Princi- 
pality’s public expenditures in a 
recent year. 

IN THE Seventh Victory Loan, the 
largest aggregate subscription to 

be made by any group of employees 
came from the men and women of the 
Canadian National System. Investing 
$13,733,550 they exceeded their Sixth 
Loan record by $4,606,450 and set a 
new record for all Canada. Including 
employees of Trans-Canada Air Lines 
and National Railways Munitions 
Limited, there were 90,779 sub- 
scribers, 8,411 more than in the 
previous loan campaign. 

Total subscriptions by Canadian 
National employees in the seven loans 
amounted to $49,785,250. With 
purchases of Victory bonds by the 

Company, aggregating $90,556,900 
the grand total was $140,342,150'. 

The photograph, showing a cross- 
section of C.N.R. workers gathered 
about the Railways’ newest 6060- 
type engine, is symbolic of the Rail- 
ways’ united effort. Train crews, shop 
forces, roundhouse workers, office and 
station staffs, maintenance of way and 
yard workers, telegraph, express, 
cartage, hotel and steamship work- 
ers—men and women all ever the 
Dominion threw themselves en- 
thusiastically into the campaign. 
Before the loan drive ended, they 
were away over the top. 

R. Ç. Vatrghati, Chairman and. 
President of the National System, 
when the’final returns were in, issued 
a message of congratulations to the 
2,500 volunteer canvassers and their 
91,000 fellow employees on their 
record performance. 

D. C. Grant, Vice-President in 
charge of finance and accounting, 
headed the system campaign organ- 
ization. The loan drive in the Rail- 
ways’ three regions—Atlantic, Cen- 
tral and Western—was personally 
supervised by the vice-presidents in 
charge, J. P. Johnson, J. F. Pringle, 
and W. R, Devenish respectively. 

.BOTTLED BY 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
Under special appointment 

j (CJ.R. Photo). 
POSSIBLE J AP HEADACHE : Members of the technical com- 
mittee of the National Resources Commission of China show 
great interest in the Canadian Pacific Railway’s Angus Shops, 

j Montreal, where they are inspecting a marine engine taking shape 
! for use in an invasion barge, which may see service in the Pacific. 
The visit was part of a fact-finding tour of Ontario and Quebet. 

plants in November to aid Chinese post-war reconstruction. 

inating committee for Pres, for offices 
vacated for 1945^ Collection taken. 
F„oll cal'. 38 visits made by members on 
sick and shut ins. Mrs Ellen Etewart 
then took charge of programme This 
part was opened with prayer for our 
sick and shut in members. Hymn select 
ed by Mrs R. McCrimmon "Work for 
the night is coming” was sung. Re- 
port of Diamond Anniversary of the 
W.M.S. at Moose Creek was given by 
Mrs. Peter Christie and Mrs. Neil. A. 
McLean. 

A report of the work in the Jhansi 
field was given by Mrs Robertson Mc- 
Rae. Hymn 480 sung “I need Thee 
every horn-” chosen by Mrs. Ranald 
Campbell. War service through prayer 
was taken from Tidings. Those taking 
part in the first part were Mm James 
Cummings, Mrs W. B. MeDiarmid, Mrs 
W.. D. Campbell Hymn “What a fri- 
end we have in Jesus” selected by Mrs. 
J J. Kennedy 2nd part, Mrs Norman 
Stewart, Miss Annie Anderson, Mrs 
Malcolm McLeod, Mrs P. H. McEwen 
Psalm 19 selected by Miss Jennie Ken 
nedy. “The Lord’s My Shepherd.” 
Mrs Ellis closed the meeting with 
prayer. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Raoul Cardinal had 

their two daughters over the week end 
Pte George Bourbonnais arrived dur- 

ing the past week to spend his fur- 
lough with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Aid Bourbonnais. 

Mi’s D’Assise Vaillanccurt and fam- 
ily, Mrs Aid Bourbonnais and Pte. 
George Bourgonnais were Saturday 
guests of Mr and Mrs Louis Valade in 
Clarence Creek. 

Mr and Mrs Romuald Giroux, after 
a years’ residence in the village, left 
during the past week to reside in the 
7th concssion. 

  o- 

WAR SAVINGS STAJMPf 

Citrus Wastes 
Arizona citrus growers have found 

a way to solve the profaien; of dis- 
posing. of grapefrLÿïralls from the 
state's three largest juice canneries 
and at the same time show a neat 
profit on the transaction. 

These hulls amount to 60 per cent 
of the fresh fruit; weight and it has 
cost from $3,000 to $4,000 a season 
to have them hauled away. From 
now on, hdWever, the procedure will 
be different. The cannery has ar- 
ranged to sell this waste material 
for $7.40 a ton, dry weight, which 
will average about $1 per ton wet. 
Thus, instead of being a liability, 
the hulls become another asset. 

H. E. Tedlock, a Californian, has 
been working with peels for some 
time and is responsible for the pres- 
ent arrangements. He found that 
by spreading the hulls out on the 
Arizona sands and letting the sun 
do the work, a very palatable stock 
feed resulted. His method is much 
cheaper than mechanical dehydra- 
tion and tests made at the U.S.D.A. 
laboratory at Albany, Alameda 
county, Calif., indicate that the sun- 
dried product is a better, more nu- 
tritious feed. 

After the hulls are thoroughly dry 
they are put through a hammermiU 
to reduce the volume and also to 
make them more palatable. 

Insect Destroyer 
Methyl bromide was discovered as 

an insect destroyer in France in 
1936.. It is odorless, noninflammable, : 

nonexplosive and has been used as 
a fire extinguisher. Its use as a 
fumigant in this country was devel- 
oped by the California state depart- 
ment of agriculture and is carried 
on by the bureau of entomology 
and plant quarantine, U. S. depart- 
ment of agriculture, for the fumi- 
gation of nursery plants and trees 
moving through quarantine, flour, 
dried foods, and other produce. It 
has killed every species of insect 
on which it has been tried. It was 
developed as a delousing agent by 
the bureau of entomology at the 
request of the surgeon general’s of- [ 
flee, and the bureau considers it by 
far the best yet tried, because of 
its rapid action and penetrating pow- 
ers, and because it leaves no de- 
posit in fumigated garments. 

Control Chick Disease 
A strict sanitation program should 

be followed in controlling disease 
in chicks. The maintenance of the 
proper temperature is important, 
but the house should be well ventil- 
ated at all times. Fresh air is 
necessary but it is impossible to 
furnish plenty of fresh air if the 
brooder house is overcrowded. Poui- 
trymen should allow one square 
foot of" floor space for each two 
chicks. Fresh clean feed should be 
provided and the feed and water 
containers cleaned daily- This pro- 
gram should be followed closely for 
every chick represents feed, labor 
and food. 

VALUE iOST AS A GIFT 
at Christmas 

a ad 

Throughout The Tear! 
THEIR HOME TOWN PAPER 

Don’t take our word for it. The message was 
brought back to Canada by a Nursing Sister 
recently returning after service m a war zone. 

Solve that Christmas Gift Problem and 
order now so that the first issues 

will arrive for Christmas. 

For the men In the services or for 
«anyone on your 

Christmas -Gift List - - 

Eive The Glengarry lews 
All the news of Glengarry for Glengarrians 

Rates for one year in Canada or overseas $2.00. 

U.S. and Foreign $2.50. 
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THE 

MIXING 
BOWL 
êr ANNt AUAH 

Hello, Homemakers! Hints tor home 
nurses tes our thought for the day. With 
the shortage of nurses and hospital 
rooms, many illnesses, unless critical, 
might be treated at home. This, oi 
coruse, will depend on the advice of 
your doctor. Home nursing is no easy 
job, especially when the homemaker 
has to run the house and take care of 
the rest of the family, too. Recently, 
many women have taken the course in 
home nursing and realize that defi- 
nite instructions should be carried out 
with regard to sleep, food and medi- 
cines. Then, there’s also the problem 
of keeping the convalescent in a con- 
tented frame of mind. It’s easy enough 
to say, but not so easy to do. Children 
are so lively when they’re well, that 
it’s almost impossible to keep them 
happy in a sick bed, especiaTy when 
they are on the road to recover/. 

Things around home can be used to 
^vantage for construction work on 
a tray in front of them. . . .for in- 
stance. a paper jig-saw puzzle, hard 
cooked eggs to decorate, paper to clip, 
colour, braid, fold and make into air- 
planes, ships or buhdings. Tack wax 
ppaer on a board and let them use 
fV.jger paints1 'Scory 'books -come in 
handy for anyone— even grown-ups 
lute someone to read to them if mother 
has time, she can sit and do some 
mending in the convalescent’s room. 

At first patients are usually placed on 
liquid diet which usually incudes 
milk, buttermi'k, eggnog, malted mliK 
-j^coa, cream soups, clear broth, whole 
grain cereal gruels, strained fruit and 
vegetab’es, ices, sherbets and. ice 
ream. They should ha<ve one quart 

of milk a day. no mere, as you do not 
want to "sicken” them of it. Part of 
it can be used as milk to drink, and 

Quick relief from the sneezy, stuffy distress 
of head colds is what you want. So try 
Va-tro-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to soothe irritation, reduce congestion. 
You’ll welcome the relief that comes l 
Va-tro-nol also helps prevent many colds 
from developing if Used in time. Try it! 
Follow directions in folder. 

VICKS VA-TRONOL 

©The Borde* 0*. Lit. 

lets see... whaf dessert is. 
both tastij and nourishing ? 
"Why Borden’s Ice Cream, of course!” recalls Elsie, 
the Borden Cow. 

“Imagine me forgetting for a 
moment that delicious, creamy- 
smooth Borden’s Ice Cream is 
just teeming with proteins, min- 
erals and vitamins! That it’s a 
great energy food! 

“That’s why such large quanti- 
ties of it are supplied regularly to 
our armed forces and war workers. 

“Why not give your family this 
irresistible food treat whenever 
you can? Take home Borden’s 
brick or Mel-O-rol Ice Cream 
tonight. Slip it into the refriger- 
ator to keep firm till dessert time.” 

"IF IT’S BORDEN’S, IT’S GOT TO BE GOOD I" 

Oüà.W A U AIK'ï COM OAK Y 

vision of The Borden Company, Limited 

ICE CREAM 

the rest in sherbets, creamed soups 
cereal gruels. Ginger ale, cotfee and 
tea are sometimes served for variety, 
lather than food value. 

| Soft diets may be recommended by 
j the doctor, especially after liquid diets. 
• For a soft diet soft cooked or poached 
eggs, custards and all simple cooked 

! puddings, cooked whole-grain cereals, 
1 gelatin and sieved vegetables. 

Cu a -ignt diet you add tender meat 
such as chicken, lamb chops, baked 
fish, all cooked fruits and raw citrus 
fruits. 

A full diet means all restrictions are 
removed except that fried foods, rich 
puddings, and pastries are omitted or 
given in small amounts until the pa- 
tients gets back to regular routine. 

Food with a strong flavour, such as 
onions, cauliflower, cabbage and tur- 
nips should be used cautiously. Ex- 
cessively sweet foods such as jams, pre- 
serves and candies should be given 
sparingly. Condiments and spices 
should be used as little as possible, 
while scorched foods, poorly sieved 
foods or large pieces of meat should 
be avoided. 

All foods should be cooked carefully 
; to preserve vitamins .minerals and 
ease of digestion. Dishes need colour 
variety of Favour and attractive ser- 

i vings. Serve meals on an attractive 
tray with pretty dishes, perhaps a 
flower or gay cloth—anything to perk 
up the patient. 

TAKE A TIP 

,1. Cook foods for invalids in small 

Liantities and according to the hour 
of feeding. The most palatable food 
may be spoiled by allawing it to stand 
after being prepared. 

2. Cover tray with a clean serviette 
od tray cloth Avoid serving too many 
things or too large portions. When the 
nature of the dish permits it, add a 
piece of red cherry, or a small sprig of 
parsley. 

3. If possible, taste all foods and 
drinks before serving, for seasoning 
and temperature. Always use a separ- 
ate spoon for tasting. 

4. When liquid foods are to be 
given, other receptacles should be used 
than those used for medicine or the 
association of ideas may be strong en- 
ough to destroy what little appetite 
the patient has. Fill cups and glasses 

to within one inch of the top—not 
full. 

5. Cover all foods and drinks left 
standing in the sickroom. The tray 
and all traces of the meal should be 
removed immediately after eating'. 
Care should be taken, however, not 
to hurry the patient through a meal. 

6. The diet of a patient, should be 
under the supervision of a doctor and 
his directios followed implicitly. 

7. Store the food supplies in covered 
containers in a cool place, preferably 
the refrigerator. The refrigerator or 
cupboard should be kept scripulously 
clean. 

8. All dishes or utensils used in the 
sickroom should be wassed in a se- 
parate bowl in hot, soap}- water and 
scalded with boiling water. In case of 
infectious diseases, dishes should be 
boiled in two quarts of water, contain- 
ing one-half cup of baking soda foi 
one-half hour. 

THE SUGGESTION BOX 

Miss J T. says: You may have some! 
'ood stockings which you cannot wearj 
because they have no mates. Use a dye; 
remover on them. Then tint to match.1 

Mrs S. M. says: We keep a roll of' 
narrow shelf paper on the breakfast 
room table with a pen nearby and every 
time a member of the family or a guest 
thinks of something to tell the lad in; 
uniform, he or she jots it down. About j 
once a week the letter is cut off and i 
sent. 

Baby Pig* Need Sugar 
In Blood to Live 

Newly born pigs require a definite 
amount of sug&r in the blood to 
maintain life, experiments by the 
department of animal pathology 
and hygiene of -the University of 
Illinois have disclosed. 

Starvation of newborn pigs causes 
a rapidly fatal hypoglycemia, or 
low content of sugar in the blood. 
Pigs afflicted with “baby pig 
disease” also develop severe hypo- 
glycemia. If healthy newborn pigs 
are taken from the sow immediately 
after birth éma given nb milk or 
other food, except water, severe 
hypoglycemia and death usually 
occur in 48 to Î2 hours. When pigs 
are about one week old before being 
taken from the sow, a much longer 
time passes before there is a dan- 
gerous decrease in the content of 
sugar in the blood. 

Sows whose litters develop baby 
pig disease often look and act 
healthy at farrowing time, and the 

, pigs ordinarily show no symptoms 
: until they are about 24 to 36 hours 
old. Nearly all of the affected pigs 

' die in 24 to 36 hours after symptoms 
| are osberved. . Producers should 
watch each litter carefully during 

i the first week after farrowing for 
j signs of rough hair, lack of desire 
! to nurse, listlessness and lowered 
; vitality, the department warns. 
I Improvement often follows the 
! feeding or injecting of sugar solu- 
I tion. Best results can be expected 
when the sugar solution is injected 
into the abdominal cavity. Veteri- 
narians inject glucose in small doses 
three of four times daily. 

New Paint Protects 
, Quarters of Fishermen 
Prior to the present war, British 

fishing boats generally had leaky 
decks through which icy salt water 
could pour upon the crew, whose 
only living quarters are described 
as having been tittle better than 
swimming baths, with practically 
no protection against extremes of 
heat or cold, says S. P. Kernahan, 
B. Sc. in Canadian Paint and Var- 
nish Magazine. The problem be- 
came so serious that it was present- 

' ed to paint technicians, with a re- 
quest that they try and find a speedy 
solution. 

The protective coating required 
had to conform to a complicated 
spécification, says Mr. Kernahan. It 
had to provide a water-tight cover- 
ing for wooden decks, and at the 
same time, give insulation against 
heat and cold. It had to be strong 
enough to withstand extremely 
heavy wear; it had to be non-inflam- 
mable, and yet- sufficiently pliable 
to “give” to the violent pitching 
and rolling for which trawlers are 
notorious. It is Stated that a bitumi- 
nous compostfcg^/was eventually 
produced which Tiled the' bill so well 
that it is now used on new construc- 
tion as well as on the older fishing 
vessels. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to1 

her care of Glengarry News. Send in j 

' our suggestions on homemaking pro-* 
k.cms and watch this column for re- ' 
plies. 

Clean Bandanas 
On many industry jobs girls are 

required, for safety’s sake, to keep 
their hair tied in a bandana or 
wrap-around scarf. They are per- 
mitted to choose these themselves, 
and naturally girls select colors and 
modes of wrapping that are most 
becoming. But regardless of their 
taste in colors they are urged for 
this purpose to use washable fab- 
rics and to see that the head scarves 
are kept clean. 

Hair-protectors become soiled 
quickly, and in that condition they 
may cause itchiness and other scalp 
discomfort. A spic-and-span ban- 
dana can keep up a girl’s morale 
even when she knows her work uni- 
form is none too becoming. 

Keeping the scarves clean has still 
another value. It lengthens their life 
and the same is true of caps, ban- 
danas, and any other head cover- 
ings. Even a bandana, though it 
may not represent a lot of precious 
cloth, nevertheless is a small part 
of our stock of textiles, and should 
be made to last as long as possible. 

FROM 

• ANXI » FCIT OFFICII 
DIPARTMtNT STORIS . DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
IOOK STORES and ofSn, RETAIL STORES 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Chill Carcasses 
Warm, freshly slaughtered meat 

carcasses may spoil within 12 to i 8 
hours if not properly handled. They 
should be chilled to temperatures 
around 34 to 36 degrees F., as soon 
after dressing as possible. In warm 
weather, the fresh carcasses must 
be hurried to a chillroom. Delay 
in chilling pork fat is believed to 
cause changes that speed up the 
development of rancidity after the 
pork is frozen. Warm carcasses 
should be hung so that they do not 
touch. Hog carcasses will chill more 
rapidly if the heads are removed, 
the carcasses split, and the heavy 
blanket of leaf fat pulled out. The 
need for prompt and thorough chill- 
ing of warm carcasses cannot be 
over-emphasized. 

Hard to Clean 
It is not true, we are told, that 

one soiled garment can be cleaned 
as easily as another and that, there- 
fore, we might as well “get our 
money’s worth” out of every trip a 
garment makes to the cleaner’s. 
Excessive soil is often difficult and 
sometimes impossible to remove 
completely Much of it becomes 
ground in and the many different 
types of spots require different types 
of treatments. It is one thing to 
remove a small food stain, or paint 
spot from a garment and quite an- 
other—if it can be done at all—to 
rerriove large spotted areas of such 
diverse origin as paint, engine 
grease, perspiration, mud, rust and 
kitctien stains, 

We Can Buy Our lay into a Breadline i 

w1 
istonj Y4; is o meek little word that covers a multitude of suffering ^||||j.And 

only through profiting by pastmistakes...will we suffer less! Remember how in 

tbe lost war folks’blew* their money. Needlew spending caused prices to rise... 

so that by 1918,the ^you buy today for 89°cost^1.85then; while babys coat 

wos compared to a similar coat at today. This was inflation and ail 

too soon it wos followed by the inevitable depression} ^H^Thatfe why 

our government is determined to prevent inflation now. .rt why there are price 

ceilings and other anti-inflationary measurestoholdtbecostofliving down and 

keep our dollar value h[gb. And YOU help prevent o future depression and keep your 

dollars high in value. ...every time you pass up a needless luxury (j|% . .. 

invest your money wisely FpfFl . and avoid blaok market spending. 

I promise to give my support to keeping the cost 
of living down. I will buy only what I need. I 
will observe the ceiling whether buying or sell- 
ing goods or services. I will pay off old debts, 
save for the future, invest in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates. And I will support 
taxes which help lower the cost of living. 

4m» foui Pûâhk Ik/ueMoA/ 

Publishtd b, THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
i help reveal the deasere chat lailttloa repreeenta for ell the people of the Nedon. 

against V.D. 

is a family affair ... 

\ laughing couple, dodging shower* 
XX of rice . . . fireside . . . garden . . . 
chubby babies . . . 

These are scenes we know and like, be- 
cause they’re part of our lives . . . because 
they spell happiness . . . contentment. 

But we know that these things don’t ' ' just 
happen.” They have to be worked for, lived 
for. Protected, too, because of ever-present 
dangers which may spoil them. 

L spot 
relentless way it can kill infants, rob the 

cripple 
These are not mere possibilities. THEY 
home of its breadwinner, cripple, destroy. 

Venereal Disease is a spoiler. In a cold, 
i kil 
liner 

po 
HAPPEN . . . RIGHT HERE IN CANADA ! 

But, these things should never happen. 
They can be prevented. 

Young men and women can safeguard their 
future happiness together by making sun 
bifarc marriage that V.D. will not blight their 
plans. A medical examination, including a 
blood test for syphilis, is a protection no 
couple can afford to pass up. 

The expectant mother, too, may know for 
sure that her baby will be all she dreamed of. 
Syphilis in the expectant mother rarely 
shows outward signs, and it is no respecter 
of persons. An early check-up by her doctor, 
including a blood test, is a most essential, 
yet simple, first step in protecting her baby'» 
health. 

Nor must the breadwinner neglect hi* 
part. The security of the home depends upon 
his ability to work regularly and efficiently. 
Unsuspected syphilis, striking in middle 
life, may make the head of the home unable 
to provide for his family. It is wise to KNOW 
FOR SURE in time. Industrial medical exam- 
inations should include a routine confidential 
blood test. 

A blood test should not be looked upon 
as something unusual. It should be regarded 
for what it is ... a normal safeguard of 
health, security and happiness. 

Invest a few minutes of your time in 
ASSURANCE. 

nQ^ 
/FIGHT V/D OH THE 4 S£CTOÆt FRONT 

. For all the facts about VD write your 
Provincial Department of Health for the 

new. free booklet 
“VICTORY OVER DISEASE”. 

Sponsored by 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELTAM 

lo further Canada's fight against VD. 
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1 
COUNTY NEWS 

MAXVILLE 

Mr and Mi's Neil McLean, spent the school Graduation Diplomas at the 
! commencement held in Ferguson’s Hall week end in Ottawa. 

Visitors with Mrs Ernest J. McEwen 
were her daughter, Mrs Jack Johnson 
and Mr Johnson, Kingston, who spent 

home the week end in town. 

Mr and Mrs Alex McDougall, Finch 
spent Thursday with her brother, D. 

Leslie Kippen, Montreal, 
Sunday to Monday night. 

After sevjeral weeks at his home 
here. Linden Kippen returned to Mon1 j McIjean an(i Mrs. McLean, 
treal no Sunday evening. | Mlss Gretta Hoople, Ottawa 

home with her mother, Mrs Bowman, 
was 

R. J. 

on November 10. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr and Mi's D. D. MacIntyre had 
as there week end guests, Mr Angus 
MacIntyre of Vancouver, B.O., Mrs. 
Ross MacRae, of Avonmore. Mr Mac- 
Intyre is 84 years young and is renew- 
ing Md acqu|aiinta|nces in Ebstern Mi-, and Mrs. Wallce 

and Mrs Ervin Sheldrick, Vernon, ;Hoople and brottier Clark Hoople over “pta“0" Jter an absence of 63 years 
visited Mrs Ranald Campbell on Sun- gunday, j weicome to our midst, Mr and 
day. ^ | Miss Gladys McEwen of ottawa" M^ wheeler of Ottawa, who have 

Miss Connie Kippen, Greenfield, was spent Friday with friends in town. )taken up residence in the bungalow 
a week end visitor with her grand-j Peter D. Christie, Ottawa, was an formerly 0CCUpied by the late Mr A. 
parents, Mr and Mrs R. D. Kippen. 1 overnight guest of Mr and Mrs Peter ^ MacIntyre and his niece, Mrs MÜ- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod went to Christie, Catherine street, on Friday. Robertson j 

mount. Que., occupied the pulpit at iy attended was held here on Satur- 
fcoth services on Sunday hi the Presby- day. Among those from a distance 
ierian church. - were her sisters, Miss Sarah MacPhee 

Miss Nancy McLennan, Montreal, and Mrs. J. Hutton, her niece Miss 
Was a week-end guest of her grand- Dollie,, her daughter Mrs. MacLean 
father, Mr McLennan and aunt. Miss and Mr. M. MacLean all of Mont- 
Tena McLennan. real, son John and Mrs. MacKinnon 

Mr and Mrs D. Montcalm and fam- 0f Ottawa, and grandson Hillman. 
ily, visited on Sunday with the lat-j  Q  
ter’s father Mr Filion, Alexandria, j ST. RAPHAELS 

Mrs McKinnon and daughter Grace Rev. Msgr A D Rheaume of Win- 
and Mr. John McMillan) Avonmore, nipegj visited friends in St. Raphaels 
were visitors on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs lately 

Hugh McMillan. 
Mr. Ralph Stevens, Ottawa, was 

visitor in town on Monday. 

DUATION—Catherine Chisholm, Fran- 
ces Gauthier, Athol Johnston, Alex- 
ander McDonald, Ian McCormick, Ida 
Morris. 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DIP- 

LOMAS 
Dorothy Dale, Alix Delahaye, James 

Graham, Theresa Kennedy, Annabel 
McDonald, Elaine McDonald, Ethel 
Rosenberg Madeleine Sabourin. 

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATES 
Stanley Bradley, Jacqueleine Charle- 

bois, Janet Gauthier, Winnifred Ham- 
bleton, Violaine Leblanc, Rene Ler- 

Montreal on Tuesday for several days. Peter McNaughton, Saskatoon, who, A number from attended the 
Mrs Ewing vofaich Montreal, is is visiting relatives in Ottawa, Wfclsh, Montreal, is is visiting relatives 

visiting relatives in Maxville 
funeral of the late Mr Dan H. Mac- 

since Glengarry county visited Dave Wil-, Mman in the Unlted church, Kirk 
Tuesday. liamson on Friday and Saturday. IHJU. sincere sympathy goes out to 

Miss Ruth MacLean of Montreal, M1* Donald Grant> Miss Allce and Mrs John W. Campbell, Athol ,in her 
was a week end visitor at her home. | Wallace Grant of Montreal were guests bereavement> the death of her 

Mrs Hugh Hamilton, R.N. Montreal Mr and Mrs Charles Munroe last ^ 

Mr and Mrs H. W. O’Neil, Montreal' 
were week end guests of Mr and Mrs oux’ Florence MacMillan, Gabrielle 
Alex McDonald. jMassie, Jeannine Massie, Shirley Rosen 

JOHN Â  T BAN ! The Mlsses Annie Laurie and Kay bafg, Gisele Sabourin. 
’l^a? -, faz-t- ihsl- McRae, Montreal, spent the week end PROFICIENCY PRIZES — Grade Once again the solemn f^that ^ and Mrs ^ ^ |XIII_Ida Morris; Grade XIl-Elaine 

We offer our sympathy to Mr and McDonald; Grade XI—Carol Graham; 
Mrs Rory McDonald, Brown House, Grade X—Gabrielle Massie; Grade IX 
whose son Flight Sergeant Hugh E. i—Doris MacRae. 
McDonald, was killed overseas. Also ' ATHLETIC CUPS— Senior Girls— 

Royal Victoria 40 M1-' and Rod- McDonald and 1011156 Macdonald; Intermed. Girls— 

was home for Sunday. 
Mrs William Cunningham (the form- 

er Agnes McDiarmid), Ottawa was the 
guest of her uncle, Dr W. B. McDiar- 

Mrs. Dan G. MacEwen, is spending 
a few days with her daughter, Mr^. 

mid land Mrs MjcDiarmJid over the 
week end. 

Miss Audrey McLean, spent the week 
end with Mr and Mrs George Colbran 
Apple Hill. 

Cpl. Soren Sporrlwg, 
home Friday 
Mrs Sporring and Miss Ena Sporring 

Fte Louis Dore, St. John’s Que, spent Thomas, spent the week end at 
a four day leave with his parents, Mr homet Maxvjp.e East. 
and Mrs Lazime Dore, Maxville. 

Cpl. Donald Gillis, Ottawa, visited 
his father, John Gillis, Maxville over 
Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs William McNamara were 
week end guests of Mr and Mrs D. J. 
McLean. 

week, the latter remaining for several | 
days. 

LAC Mack Rodger, Rockcliffe, spent F Chisholm and Mr. Chisholm, 
the week end with Rae Ferguson. j Mlss Edith Pescod, Ottawa, spent 

! Pte. Evelyn Crouch, C.W.A.C., Ot-!the week end With Miss Catherine 

in the midst of life we are 
forced itself upon thç people of this 
community^1 when word was received 
that John “Alexander' MacLean son 
of Mr anc^Mrs J. A. MacLean had 
passed away at the IWJ»- . —  , _ „ , 

Hospital Montreal on Friday evening Mr and ^ A^118 B- McDonald whose Jean Grant; Jumor-A Girls-nAlma 
Nov 10 The deceased not in ro- brother’ A- L- McDonald died this Lemieux; Jumor_B Girls-Ethel Mac- 
bust health never complained untU w«k_ a^^_rs'^ iLeod; Senin0r Graham; 
Monday when medical. aid was sum- 
moned and nursing skill secured and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim O'Shea visited,Intermed- Boys—Hubert Hay. Junior-A 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod McDonald ' this Boys__Edwln Hayi Junior—B Boys— 

tawa, and LAG Bernard TJiiessen, jyiacRae. 
Aberdeen, Sask. were week end guests Miss MacKercher, Ottawa, 
at St. Andrew’s Manse. ’spent the weekend with her parents 

Mr. H. J. MacLennan, Baltic’s Cor- Mr p MacKercher. 
'ner, returned home after spending a Miss j0yce Miaclntosh, ’ Almonte, 

Ottawa, was ç.,eek in pttawa where Mrs/ MacLen- ! spent the week end with her parents 
til! Sunday^ night with nan is a patient in the Civic Hospital. ^ and Mrs Donald J. Macintosh. 

AC Winston Maclnnes, R.C.A.F., St. Mrs p. H. MacEwen, Maxville east, 
bls. spent the early part of the week with 

her brother Mr. D. D. MacIntyre and 
Mrs. MacIntyre. Miss Hazel MacLeod,, teacher 

Mille Roches, spent the week end 
her home here. 

MRS WILLIAM GUMMING 
Mrs William Cumming, an esteemed 

resident of the district for many years 
passed away at her home on Novem- 

8TBWART’S GLEN 

Stewart Baker. 
ADVANCED CADET SIGNALLING 

CERTIFICATES 
Wilton Cardinal, Jack McCallum 

DOMINION of CANADA RIFLE AS- 
SOCIATION 

—Gold Medal for Highest Score—Dun- 
can Fleming. 

BRONZE MEDALS— Wilton Card- 
Barry is taking over the post office i lnal> Charles Gelineau, Athol John- 
We wish her success. | ston, Murray McMaster, Ian McCor- 
 o-  .. ! mlck. 

WILLIAMSTOWN [STRATHCONA TRUST SILVER ME- 
DAL—Harold MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Deans and 
son, Montreal were week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinclair. 

Dr. C. Stewart and son Murdie, 
’ ber 13th. She had been in her usual Cornwall, and A. D. Stewart, Max- 

Don’t Forget 

good health till noon that day when ville were Sunday guests of 
she was seized with a heart attack and1 A and Mr. D. J. Stewart. 

Miss M 

passed away shortly before six o’clock 
the same evenings 

Bom at Berwick, Ontario on Jan- 

Miss Margaret Stewart spent a few 
days with relatives at Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs. W. A. and Miss Marjorie Mac- 

Fi-iday he was taken to Montreal where ,wee ' 
within a few hours after admission ! Ml8s Catherine McDonald is this 
to the above hospital he had passed on week retiring from the position of 
The deceased was of a bright and Postmistress which she has ably held 
cheerful disposition, a favorite of botn for the Past 49 year8’- The communi- 
old and young, and to the memory of ty owes her a debt of gratitude for 
“Alexander,” his many friends wish a ^ob Yel1 done. We hope that she 
to contribute at least one forget-me- wil1 ^oy many more years of good 
not, towards the wreath that shall bealth and happiness. Miss Margaret 
ever crown his memory. 

The funeral which was one of the 
largest, was held on Monday at his 
late home. Burial in Maxville ceme- 
tery. Services were- conducted by te; 0n Tuesday, N~14th Mr and Mrs DUET - Barcarolle bv Jacouelelne 
pastor, Rev. N. McLaren assisted bfr Ambrose Ma1or were <<at hnmp„ t . . 4 . f™ , ’ by JacdU€leine 

T tr rr„„m 1111101086 ft!LaJor were at home to Charlebois and Louise Macdonald. Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Maxville. The their reiatives and friends to celebrate; GIRLS’ CHORUS—Le Reve 
remarks were based on “Remember ^ 56 wedding „er9ary. 

< ? Z ' WAG 14118011 Raymond. R.C.A.F , ADDRESS— Chairman of Board— and Garden of Memories. Hymns ief(. on Monday morning for the East;DR. D. J. Dolan. 
662-637 were sungf* coast after spending his furlough with 

The deceased was 25 years old andi ,s parent3 m ajld Mrs Johnson Ray. 
at the time of death was secretary oi mond 

the North Roxboro Hbrtimultural So-   _r,  

Gappy Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT., NOV. 24—25 

^jrnert' 

With   
S. Z. SAKAlL • Dir*ct*d by David Butler 
Scr*«n Way by $ant Hallman, Richard Watt, 

fronds Svronn and Jamas Karo 
Based on Original Story by Richard Wtil 

Added Attractions— 

Tick Tock Tuckered 

Canadian Paramount News 

MON. ONLY, — NOV. 2T 

MORGAN-HA 
^ SINATRA 

‘"jgggftest’AKi 

Passe, 

uary 21, 1872, a daughter of Mr and Kinnon were in Avonmore, Monday. 
Mrs Gabriel Willard, her maiden name! Their many friends in the Glen ex- 
was Agnes Willard. With her parents1 tend their deepest sympathy to the 
she moved while quite young to Four- J family of the late Mrs H. MacKin- 

, nier but since her marriage on Octo-jnon* | 
ber 4, 1888, had made her home in the Mr. W A. MacKinnon accompan- 
5th Concession of Roxborough whereMr. W. W. MacKinnon to Calu- 
she died. Her husband predeceased her,1116*'» Que, on Thursday, 
in July 1929. The MacKerchers from Pigeon Hill, 

Of a family of thirteen children fivejwere Sunday guests of Mrs- M- N' Ste- .: 

sons and five daughters survive: Wal- 

ciety, Secretary of the Bible Society, 
and a valued member of the United 
Church having taught a class in Sun- 
day School. He also attended the Max- 
ville High School. 

CommencemeDt 

PLAY- THE PERFECT GENTLE 
MAN’’ 

CHARACTERS 
Robert Ames—Guy Bedard 
Mrs Ames—Eileen McLeod 
Margaret Ames—Patsy McIntosh 
Alicia Ames—Carol Graham 

Three 

To Renew Your 
Subscription ro 

lace and Erwin Cumming of Detroit; 
Lynden Cumming, Montreal; Claire and 
Edgar Cumming, Maxville; Mrs. Don- 
ald Grant, (Margaret) Montreal; Mrs 
George Somerville,. (Ida) Lanark, Ont- 
Mrs. Edward Earl, (Dorothy) Dexter, 
N.Y.; Mrs. John Christie (Mabel) 

wart. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Mrs George Norman has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. McIntyre, and 
family, Newington. 

Mrs. H. S. McEwen and Miss Ber- 

(Continued from page 1) 
casion to welcome home Flying Of- jMl'- Crawford—Claude Gagnier 

Left to mourn the loss of an only ficer D011^111 A. MacGillivray, D.S.O. SENIOR CHORUS- The 
son are his parents, Mr and Mrs J. A. who was present in the audlehC6 ^Chafers, Bonnie Charlie. 
McLean and aunt, Miss Cassie Mun- Mrs MacGilüvray. Both are graduates 
rop of A.H.S. The chahman also intro-: ^ 

D , t 7 nrowmg frlends- d d ^ . members of he1ACCOMPANISTS— Mrs D. M. Mac- Pall bearers were, Messrs Walter auced “le w0 new meraoels 01 he » 
Wyatt Cornwall; Gordon McNeil, Wil- t6'achinS 8taff, Ml88 PatrUa Baker leod, Mrs J. J. MacDonald. 
liamstown; James Tavlor, Montreal; anâ ^ f-11111018- j " ° 

K. Munroe, Dalkeith- Sgt. K A. Me Hve Rented y°™g students pleased( 

_san Montreal; Fit. O.-Alex. M. Wyatt with thelr Presentation of a 01le-act 
Cornwall, who with tearful eyes and play '‘The Perfect Gentleman” which 
Lean Montreal; Fit. O. Alex. M. Wyatt wlth ‘^lr P!“e“ta*l0n.,.°f ,°ne;“t; ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
sorrowful hearts ca'mi 

last resting place tile 
lay in its 

ibdy of one 
hold 

, had many laugh-provoking situations. 

J.00 Per Year In Advance 

Or if you prefer 

purchase single copies 

weekly. 

Single Copies 
can be secured 

at this office 
Shirley’s Restaurant 
ALEXANDRIA 

AND AT 

m 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXYILLK, ONT. 

The Price—5 Cents. 

and Mrs. Orval Scott (Eva) Maxville, tha McEwen, Maxville spent Thursday 
also three brothers and one sister John at the home of Stewart Norman, 
and Gabriel Willard, Maxville; James] LAC Forbes Crawford, Trenton, W. 
Wfflard, Moniekflaffid, Ontario; ' Mrs 'A. Crawford and Harris Lapp, Ottawa 
William Tery, Fournier, Ont. Twenty'spent the week end at the home oi 
six grandchildren and four great Milton Crawford, Monckland. i 
grandchildren mourn her passing. j Mrs Howard Buell spent Friday with 

The funeral was held on Thursday ( Aer parents Mr and Mrs D. Fraser,. 
from her late home to the United Maxville. \ 

Church for service at two o ’clock con- j Visitors at the home of Milton Craw j 
ducted by Rev. J.H. Hamilton, hymns f01'd> Sunday were Mr and Mrs Alex 
sung were ‘ ‘What -a Friend we have! L. McLean, Mr .and Mrs BasU Craw-! 

in Jesus” and “The Lord’s my Shep~!f°rd> Finch; Mr and Mrs Stewart 

Members of the Board of Trustees1 

whom they learned tg love and hold Dr Dolan and Mr R' H. Cowan made ] 
in hign esteem. the presentation of graduation diplo- j 

Flower bearers were Messrs W. H. mas and 6ertlf16ates. proficiency prizes ] ■ 
Scott Menzies McRae, Gerald Embers atllletlc cllps and> a new feature, me- ! 
Dave Stewart, Leo Guerrier,, Ian . Me- dak f°r cad«t work. The winning stu-j 
Lean. 

(Many beautiful flowers, _ 
cards and telegrams were received by Fleming, Viola Ingram, Joan Gelin- 
the sorrowing parents to whom sym- eau’ Raymond Legroulx, Heather 
pathy is extended from all Chisholm and Marcelle Dapratto. 

THE PROGRAMME 

Producod mné Oiractad tf Tim Whalan , 
Strum fWy by Joy OfH»i mté Mp* Ipwxu * A441» 4 
HMMI Pto»BHf_l»y WnttaM Ouwan 

Added Attractions— 

Unlucky Dog- 
Mallard .Flight 

Vanishing Private 

TUES. — WED.—THUR& 
NOV. — 28 — 29 - 30 

dents, listed in the programme were 

sympathy Presenl6d to tlle audience by Gordon 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

herd.” 
Pall-bearers were James Cumming, 

John Cumming, Gilbert Morrison, Wil- 
liam Morrow, Peter Christie, Max- 
ville, Melvin Terry, Fournier. 

Members of the family were all pre- 
sent at the funeral which was largely 
attended by many friends. 

The casket was covered with a very! 
beautiful bank of flowers. Burial was1 

in Maxville cemetery. 

Crawford, Strathmore. 
 o  

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

St. Andrew’s 

Concert 
Meet us at the annual 

St. Andrew’s Concert 

NAME OMITTED 

Mr. Angus McIntyre, Okanàgan Val- 
ley, B.C. is spending some time with 
his sister-in-law Mrs D. J. McIntyre 

, and other relatives. 
Mr Harry McKercher, St, Elmo and 

Victor Johnson, Moose' Creek, motored 
to Lachute on Sunday last . 

Mr and Mrs Daniel B. McKilliean 
and Lilly were in Cornwall onn Thurs 

SPONSORED BY 

‘THE YOUNG PEOPLE” 
—m— 

Dunvegan Hall 

Friday, Dec. 1st 

MILITARY BALL 
to be held in 

Fergi ruson’s Hall, MAXVILLE 

UNDER AUSPICES OF THE 

Maxville Platoon S.D. & G. Highlanders(R) 

Duquette's Orchestra In ittecdance 
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1.30 a m. 

Lunch served by the local unit, Red Cross 

We regert that the name of Mary day. 
McKinnon was inadvertently omitted1 Mr Walter McRae called on Mr 
from the list of students of Maxville ] and Mrs J. D. McRae, Dyer, the early 
High School who received Secondary Part °f the week. 

| A number of fanners from this dis- 
trict attended the sale back at Mr 
Sam Montcalms on Wednesday 

Mrs. Melvin Begg, Daniel and Edgar 
were in Cornwall the early part of the 
week. 

Mr and Mrs Gordon Robertson and 
family, West Front, Cornwall visited 
their parents Mrs D. J. McIntyre also 
Mr and Mrs William Robertson on 
Sunday. 

1 Mr Jack Black Lachute and Victor 
| Johnson, were in this district recently 
j Mrs. Melvin Begg and Mrs. John 
' D. McRae and Floyd of Dyer were in 
Maxville on Saturday. 

Mr Joseph Canham and Cecil, Avon 
more .were callers to the corner on 
Friday, 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Robertson and 
family visited Mr and Mrs Gordon L 
RoberWn, west front, Cornwall on 
Sunday. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME—Louise 
Macdonald. 

Miss Belle McLennan, Ottawa, spent GRADES IX and X OHC-RUS—Migh 
the latter part of the week at her ty Llke A Kose-2 parts; Give Peace 
home here. Q G0d—4 parts 

Mr and Mrs Bert Renfrew and family HIGHLAND DANCE- Vivien Gra- 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs D. A. ham, Louise Macdonald, Mildred Mac- 
McDiarmid and Mr and Mrs Elmer Rae, Mary Jane MacPhee, Dorothy 
McDiarmid, Tayside. McDonald. 

Mr Sonny Guidon, Cornwall, spent BAILOR’S HORMPIPEi— Frances !TH,E’ KKST TALENT AVAILABLE 
the week end with his parents Mr. .Chisholm, Evelyn Fkaser. HAS BEEN SECURED 
and Mrs Phil Guindon. MALE QUARTET—Long, Long Ago, NUMBERS BY THE PIPE BAND. 

VIOLIN MUSIC 

GAELIC AND ENGLISH SONGS 
GUEST SPEAKER—MRS. SMITH 

(Dorothy DumbriUe) 
DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M, 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa The Little Brown Church; Stars of the 
and Miss Martha MacGregor, Maxville summer Night. 
were home over the week end. William Dale, Duncan Fleming, Jas. 

Mr and Mrs A. D. MacDougall and Graham, Gordon Macleod. 
Mrs A. J. Wilkes attended the funeral PRESENTATION OF PRIZES 
of the late Mrs D. H. MacKinnon in DIPLOMAS 
Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, on Sat- SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
urday afternoon. j 

BfSOMWAY 
RHYIliM 

KJ»H MURPHY - SIMMS 
- and A Ornât Case I 

Added Attractions— 

Bear Raid Wardens 
Groovie Movie 

Community Sing including fol- 

lowing songs:— 

Let’s all sing like the birdies sing 
Happy days are here again. 

It ain’t gonna rain no more. .. 
11 more months and 10 more days- 

Margie. 

Let Me Call You Sweetheart, 

can’t give you anything hut 
love. 

Waiting for the Robert E Lee 

Good night lady. 

How do you do. 

AND 

GRA- 

Two shows each night starting at 7JO 

Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.15 

DUNVEGAN 

Admission, including lunch, 75c. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mr and Mrs Wm. Cumming, Mont- 
real, were visitors with Mr and Mrs 
Alex Buchanan over the week end. 

Miss Aline Montcalm, Alexandria, 
viisted on Sunday at her parental 
home here. 

Mr. Owen Channo, student West- 

Among those home oyer tne week 
end from Montreal were Miss Irene 
Chisholm and Mr. Sydney Fraser. His 
mother Mrs. K. H, FYaser, accom- 
panied him back to the city.. Fkom 
Ottawa were the Misses . Annie Mac- 
Rae and Gladys MacLeod. 

Mr. John D. MacLeod of Toronto, 
is visiting his mother Mrs. D 
MacLeod, and Miss Mora 
b:other Norman this week. 

Mrs. J, Hartrick of Montreal, 
visiting this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Hartrick. | 

Mi-, and Mrs. P. Pechie, Cornwall,’ 
and Misses Allie Pechie, R.N. and I 
DeTa Pechie, Montreal, visited Mrs. 
Gray on Sunday. We are sorry to say 
she is still on the sick list. Her 
daughter Miss Bessie Gray of Mont- 
real is spending a few weeks with her.] 

Lieut. Donald G. Stewart spent 
Wednesday with his parents Mr. and! 
Mrs. J. A. Stewart. 

Mr and Mrs. Alex Grant of Ottawa 
spent the week end with Mrs A. 
Grant and family. 

The sympathy of this community 
goes out to the family of the late 
Mrs. D. H MacKinnon whose sudden 
passing was a shock to her many 
friends. 'Hie limerai which was large 

. R. 
and 

is 

Turn To Page 7 
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Bronchial 
CoughSyrup 

A Tested formula for the 

relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 

Colds, Hoarseness. Affords 
relief from tight or chesty during’the week end. 

coughs. 
DIRECTIONS—Adults, one to two 

teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated p □ 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Donald Campbell, Cornwall spent the 
week end with Mrs Campbell and par- 
ents Mr and Mrs D_ Campbell. 

Miss Marion Sterling, Cornwall, visi- 
ted her parents Mr and Mrs George 
Sterling during the week end. 

Hugh McDonald and Dan McLaren 
were guests of friends in Montreal 

I Mrs Lynden McIntyre Ottawa and 
i Miss Eileen McIntyre R.N. Cornwall 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 

McIntyre. 
every three or four hours. If desired can Mrs Albert Ferguson was a recent 
•o be diluted with warm water. Best1 visitor with friends in Montreal. 

I Mrs Donald Campbell spent Satur- 
day in Montreal with her brother 
Staff Sergeant James Neville who is 

J leaving for service overseas, 
j Mrs A. D. Grant and Miss Sadie 
: McDonald left Saturday to spend the 
winter months in Montreal . 

At the morning serivce at Zion Unit 

results are obtained by holding at 

back of throat and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 

John McLeister 
DRUGGIST & MANUFACTURING 

Chemist 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

infant daguhter of Mr and Mrs Bus- ding Bells are ringing.” The contrast- 
sel Marjerison was baptized, Eliza- 'ing parties were the “Longs and the 
beth Marlyn. 

GLEN KUBEK'iaOK 

Mi’s. A. L. MacKenzie, Vars was 
among the visitors here last week. 

Doris Seguin, Ray Rickerd land Har- 
old Johnson took their departure 
Sunday for Montreal with the anti- 
cipation of making their fortune. 

Shorts”. The caste 
solely of women. 

GLEN GORDON 

MES. GEO. L. CLARK 
Friends in Glen Gordon were sorry 

to learn that Mrs. George Leslie Clark 
and her infant daughter had suddenly 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

ed Church, Sunday the Sacrament of 
baptism was adminnistered by the 
pastor Rev. H. B. Johnston when the 

■ 
ST. 

Annual 

ANDREW’S CONCERT 
—IN— 

Alexander Hall 

AJexandria 
Wednesday, Nov. 

AT 8 30 O’CLOCK 

Glengarry’s finest talent in a Scottish 
programme you’ll long rem mber 

Songs in Gaelic and English, Highland 

Dancing, Bagpipe and Violin Music 

Two Scottish Revues--- 
— The old but ever new Highland Reel 

Guest Speaker—Tom Reid 
Member of Parliament for New Westminster, B.C. who 

will also delight the audience with his bagpipe music. 

Tasty lunch served afterwards in the 
spacious dining hall 

OLD TIME DANCING 

Admission:-, 
Matinee—Adults 25c. children 15c. 
Evening 50c. 

CAED MILLE FAILTHE 

God Save The King ■ ■ 
WOOD FOR SALE 
Soft and Hard Wood 

and 18 inches. 
cut 12 

Armand Lacombe 
Phone 27 Station, Alexandria 

composed   
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 

electors of the Town of Alexandria will 
be held in the Fire Hall, East side of 
Main Street, Alexandria, on Friday, 
the 24th day of November, 1944 at the 
hour of 7 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of nominating candidates 
for office of Mayor, Reeve and Coun- 
ciUors for 1945 the local Public Utili- 
ties Commission and the Separate 
School Trustees for the year 1945. 

Dated, this- 16th day of November, 
1944. 

p ^ CHARLEBOIS 
Mr und Mrs Alex McDonald, Mrs munity and made many friends for 46.2c ' clerk of ^ Mu^lclpallty 

Eva Archambault and Miss Genevieve herself here and in Toronto where   ;  
Touchette of Montreal came up from they resided until they returned a- 
Montreal to attend the Dufour—Tou- few months ago and took up resi-j 
chette wedding which took place here 'dence in Williamstown. 
Saturday morning. j Besides her sorrowing husband and 

Joe Lefebvre motored to Cornwall parents, she leaves three sisters and CorPoration of the Village of Maxville 
Sunday. two brothers In Newfoundland; one for the nomination and election of a 

Mr and Mrs K. McRae, Mrs M. C.’sister in Massachusetts, and a brother Reeve. Councillors, Members of Hydro 
Legault, Mrs A. J. Macdonell, K. Han in the American Navy. j Commission and Public School Trus- 
ley, H. Beauchamp, Misses Patsy Rob The funeral was held from the tees’ for the year 1945 wil1 held in 
inson, Gertrude Johnson, Margaret home of Win. Clark, and was largely the Town Hall, Maxville, Friday even- 
MeCulloch were among those from attended by friends from the surround- ing’ the 24th of November, 1944. 

passed away in Cornwall General 
At his home in Montreal recently ' iiospital Mrs. Clark was born at Bay 

W. T. Robinson was host 'at a stag1 Roberts, Newfoundland, 33 years ago, 
party for Pat Robertson. That’s what daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mer-1 
he said, that’s what the man said, he cer. On July 1, 1942 she was mar- 
said it. ! rjed and came as a bride to this com-1 

NOMINATION MEETING 
CORPORATION ;OF MAXVILLE 

A meeting of the ratepayers of- th: 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the premises of Arthur 

McMillan, Glen Sandfield, a year and 
a half old Holstein heifer. Anyone to 
having informaUiofn regarding her 
v/hereabouts please notify Mr. Mc- 
Millan. 47-lc 

BUSHMEN WANTED 
for 

Blind River District 
Experienced teamsters, sawyers, roll- 

FOR SALE 
Mahogany piano, square, in good 

condition, at reasonable price. Apply 
Box “N” Glengarry News , 48-lp 

FOR SALE 
Forty tons of pressed hay Timothy 

and Clover mixed at $15. per ton at 
the barn. DR. E. J. ROBINSON, Wil- 
liamstown, Ont. 48-2p 

FOR SALE 
1946 Chevrolet Coach, standard, in 

! ers and general hands. Good camps, &ood condition, good tires, and heater 
Mnotreal who spent the week end In ing district. The service was con-' Nominations will be received from1 good wages, generous service bonus,|a^° a 1929 Willys Knight Sedan. Ap- 
the Glen. Others here were Sgt. J. D. ducted by Rev. G. W. Irvine of Wll- the h0111 of 8 P-m- 1:111111 9 o’clock p.m. 'transportation advanced and not de-|P1>' to KEtAL SHGUIN, Dalhousie 
McDonald, Ottawa, Miss Jane Hope liamstown United Church. | A poll, if neecssary, will be held on'oucted from wages provided employee Mlll&' 4T-lP 
Cornwall and Miss Rita Ethier, Dal- ! Honorary pallbearers were Arthur Monday, Dec. 4th in the above men- gives three months service, 
keith. j Cooper, Lome and Alex. Fraser, Clif- lloned hall, from 

Angus Hope of Cornwall, paid the ford and Mac Warden and Leslie ;5 o’clock, p.m. 
J. D. MacRAE, 

Clerk. 

9 o’clock, a.m., 
5 o’clock, 

Glen a visit the latter part of the week Clark. 
Miss Peggy Macdonell took her de- Active pallbearers were Donald Ross, ^-2c. 

parture for Montreal, Tuesday, 1 Arthur Farlinger, Henry Gareau, Athol * 
Mrs M. Bamaby was among the McDougall, Ross Munro and D. A AUCTION SALE 

shoppers in Montreal last week . Fraser. '1 LOT 13-6 ROXBOROUGH 
Mis A. B. Johnson was at Bridge The many beautiful floral tributes 2 miles south east of Moose Creek, 

End Sunday visiting the McDonells. of love and sympathy were carried by 8 miles west of Maxville 
Believe It or not but 

to Authorized Canvasser In your dis- 
trict can give full information. Apply 
to nearest Selective Service Office. 
CR-1806. Those employed in war! 
work need not apply. 41-8c 

Catherine East room 15, Montreal. 43-13 

MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to 

loan first mortgages on properties or 

we saw an Allan McIntMliroiiver McGee,"cia^k ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th farms, reasonable interset and terms. 
Eagle here this week. If it came from McLennan and Donald McLachlan. In Sale to tomm<?nce al 4 o’clock sharp Write BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 Sic. 
the States its not likely the bird had addition to these tokens, many tele- W 30 McCormick Deering Tractor 
any difficulty crossing the border. grams and letters of sympathy were ^ DEAD OF HIGH GRADE 

— o—  also received. Mr. and Mr§. Arthur HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
LOCHIEL p ' ; cooper of Toronto, both formerly of An Machinery slightly used 

We regret to note the passing away Grand Falls, Newfoundland, who were foll°wing Farm Stock, Imple- 
of a life long and respected resident clos® friends of Mr. and Mds. Clark, menl;s ancl Household Furniture, etc: 
of Lochiel, in the person of Mr. D. H. were present at the funeral. 37 head of Holstein cattle 

1 23 milk cows, mostly coming on second 
and third calves, all milking on four; | 

Ï 
n I 
1 I 

Special Matinee at 3 o’clock. Full Pro-1 

gramme with the exception of the speaker. 

MacMillan. Mrs. MacMillan and 
family have the sincere sympathy of 
the community. 

Mrs_ D. J. McDonell has closed her 
house for the winter and gone to re. 
side with her daughter, Mrs 
Chisholm and Mr. Chisholm. 

Mrs. V. G._ Chisholm and Miss 
Mary Chisholm visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod McPhee on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs E. Swerdfager, of Ot- 
tawa, were recent visitors with her 
brother Mr Peter MacMillan and sis- 
ter Mrs W P. McNaughton 1 

Miss Jean Hay, of Montreal ,1s en- 
joying holidays at her -parental home. 

DIED 

MacMILLAN—At 21-4th Lochiel, on 
Friday, November 17th, 1944, Mr. Dan 
H MacMillan, aged 80 years. Inter- 

consisting of ment Monday al West Church Ceme- 
Itery, Kirk Hill. 

FOR SALE 
Choice quality Turkeys, Narraganset 

and genuine Broadbreasted Bronze 
both sexes, from Government tested 
parent stock. Toms up to 25 and 30 
lbs. Order early. December delivery. 
J. GLENDON McDONELL, Box 24, 
Greenfield, Ont. 47-2c^ 

FOR SALE 
Lot 35-4th Lochiel, 50 acre farm, 

2 acres maple bush, balance pasture; 
well fenced, good water supply. Apply 

j to D. C. ROSS, Fassifern. 47-20 

CURRY HILL 
15 heifers, rising 2, all to freshen; 9 of 

who 
1943. 

IN MEMORIAM 
_ , , DASHNEY—In loving memory 
Deepest sympathy of the community spring calves, grey mare, 6 years old, , .. ... T 

is extended to Mr Donald McVichie 1550 lbs.; black gelding, 6 years old, ”15 ^ * 6 .. ‘ ’ ^ 

John and
th

Ws S^terS °n Ï th6ir 1650 lbS| mal'e’ 6 1300 Ofto'l think‘of you my dear,’ rs. z. sr- M'v““ ■“ s rxrs, z zz z. r TZZTJS 
Deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs gelding; 10 ft Cockshutt tandem1 6 . y v 

Tom Quinn on the death of her sister tractor disc. Int. 3-furrow plow, 15-ft. j ’ W W0U 

Mrs. Burns of Perth, Ont. Mrs. Quinn M.H. hakrow, Cockshutt mowter, oil Could 1 only hear your voice afiain 

attended her sister’s funeral on Tues- bath, 6 ft. cut; Deering 13 drill seeder, But &he has left ^ to remember’ 
day in Perth. new Cockshutt No. 2 1944 hay loader, N0"6 on earth could fiU^er place 

Miss Mary Quinn of Hotel Dieu Fleury walking 'plow, Papec 13inch Calm and peaceful Is she sleeping 
Hospital, Cornwall ,spent tljfi week end corn blower, McC 10 ft. hay rake, We trust in God to meet 
with her parents Mr anfi -jûÆrs Tom cutter with doors, driving' sleigh, 2 Kneeling together at our Saviour’s 

feet. 

Sadly missed by husband and step- 
Mrs. Rod. McPhee and son D. J. were QUlm*’ wagons, 2 sloop sleighs, hay rack, corn 

in Montreal on Wednesday. Pte Desmond Quinn Pi St. John’s cultivator, Circular saw, new; sleigh 
The annual meeting of the Lochiel QUe-' SP6nt a Week’S furl(>uSh wllb bls bunks, quantity of tongue and groov-!son 

Township Red Cross will be held in parents’ Mr and Mrs Tora Quhm and ed hardwood flooring, Stewart horse’ste.' Anne de Prescott. 
while home spent a couple of days clippers, 100 ft endless thresher belt. |  the Township Hall on Friday evening 

Dec. 1st. with his aunts, the Misses McGarry nearly new; set double harness, set 

single harness, other Harness, 2 * in Perth. 
AUCTION SALE 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Lalonde left on No. 20 horse collars, 1 No. 22 collar, 

Tuesday to take up residence at River 60 ft. garden hose, ten 8 gal. milk 

  , Beaudette. They had lived for many cans, all newly retinned; DeLaval No. QN TUESDAY, 
Mr and Mrs Louis Bernard of St. years in Curry Hill and were kind. 15 crearti separator, forks, shovels, neck 

Hyacinthe, Que., spent a few days visit Onerous, good neighbours. They will yokes, whiffle trees, ibalsoder house, 
ing with Mr and Mrs Alex McKinnon ^ much missed by all their friends coal brooder 1000 cap and pipes new; 
and family. and neighbors and we wish Mr. and oil brooder, 500 cap.: about 100 Barred ments’ etc-—18 Grade 

Messrs John R. Macdonald, Lloyd Mrs- Lalonde many years of happi- Ro k Pullets, 75 White Leghorn hens 
Macdonald and John A. Montgomery, ness in their new home. and pullets, drinking fountains and 
motored from Cornwall Sunday even- *  —°  (feeders, Renfrew scales, 800 lbs. cap.; 
ing, and spent a few horns with the DALKEITH i large trough, kitchen table, baby car- 
formers’ brother and sisters, Mr Dan   riage, oil stove with oven, Quebec hea- 
R. and Misses Isabel and Flora Mac- Mr Clifford Oampbell is..at pre- tre, 3 coolers, milk pails, strainer, 2 
donald. sent jn the ciyjc Hospital, Ottawa, electric fencers, 4 carpet rugs, 2 beds dhpnks °^P’5S.’ We s' eaC 

Mr and Mrs Rheal Larocque and His health has not been what we and many other articles, 
little daughter of Montreal week end- would wish lately. j Reason of selling, I have sold my 
ed with relatives here. i Mr. D. D. MacKinnon of the C.N.R. farm. , . 

Messrs James McMillan, Rod P Me staff, Coteau, is engaged here this TERMS:——$20.00 and under, cash, sPllngto°tb harrow, se. ion smoo 
v - - __ - __ -. 1 . V» c TVA TT rv o XT 1 /~\0/I TXf• 

uonaiü, Clarence Goodman and Rod week at the new water system which over that amount 8 months’ credit 
M. McLeod were in Ottawa on Tues- had been installed lately at the tank., will _       „   
day- i LAC D. D. MaeSweyn of St. Eugene joint notes, at 3 p.c. interest. ! rubber tired buggy, 

Mr and Mrs Clarence Goodman and airport called on Mr. J. A. Macln- JOHN D, McRAE, Proprietor. ! sleighs, 1 almost new, driving seg , 
children of Monckland, Ont spent a tosh on Thursday. STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN, Auct icariole, double harness, se o new 

driving -harness, ton scales, 3 Iron 

AT DALHOUSIE STATION, QUEl. 

County of Soulange 
NjOVEMBER 

■at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp 

The following fann stock, imple- 
Holstein 

milch cows, some of these cows are 
due to freshen in Feb, balance in 
March: year old Holstein bull, black 
horse, 1500 lbs., age 11; black mare, 
1200, age 7; grey horse, 1500, age 7; 
bay mare, 3 years old, driver; 

GHICKS 

For two way profits get chicks bred 
for both eggs and meat. Special dis- 
count on chicks orders placed now. 
Write for free calendar and price list. 
Big Rock Farm, Mille Roches, Ont. 

SALE OF BUSH 

Offers will he received up until the 
15th day of December, by the under- 
signed for the sale of the bush farm 
belonging to the late George I Gogo 
at Loch Garry in the Township of 
Kenyon. 

IRIS MILLIGAN, 

Executrix by ’ 

Brennan & McDougall, 

113A Pitt Street, Cornwall, 
48-2c her solicitors. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacNEIL—In fond and loving mem- 

48-Ip ory of Sgt Glendon MacNlell, R.O. 
A.F., Cornwall, Ont., who lost his life 
overseas on November 28th, 1943. 
O how we miss you, dear “Buddy,” 
Miss you more and more each day. 
With aching hearts and endless tears 

28th We will mourn for you till that day 
When God in His glory will call us too 
To be with you always. 

Sadly missed by 
Kenneth and Murray MiacQueen. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

10. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs, Wil- 

liam Gumming wish to thank the 
many friends for the sympathy and 

, __ „ kindness shown them at the time of 
6-ft. cut F. & W. hinder, t cu c -, gggfjj 0{ tjjeir beloved mother, 
mower, Deering rake, 13 drill Deer-! MaxviUei 0nt 

ing seeder, new Mc-D. 2-section (     

CARD CF THANKS 
Mrs. Dan H. MacMillan and fam- 

CHAS MUNRO, Clerk. 

MARTINTOWN 

few days with Mr and Mrs Duffy Le- Mrs Dan, MacLennan was a visi- 
febvre. v- tor to Vankleek Hill friends on Thurs-  

day. Real Roussin, Mr and Mrs Henri Rous- 
Mr. J. E. Perrier was in Montreal sin, R. Ouimet, Roger Roussin, Edgar 

Mr and Mrs Pierson McIntosh, Mon tllls week at the bedside of his aged Decoste, Doris Decoste, Miss Ceeile 
treal, spent the week end with friends mother. She is 92 years oud and is Decoste, Miss Y. Vandal, Mr. Mon- 
here. very poorly at present. petit, Aldama Roussin. Rodolphe Meil- 

Mr and Mrs J F. Graham had as Mlss Lols MacKenzie returned leur, Mrs Paul Blouin, all of Montreal; 
their guests Mr Walter McIntosh and home after a few days with Vankleek Mi and Mrs Gerard Felx. Elzear Rous- 
Mr and Mrs Bert Mattice of Moulin- 11111 friends. sin, Leo and Eugene Roussin, all of Ste of ^tlap’ ^ 
ette. Mr. Geo. Seguin and family are Marthe; Mr and Mrs F’erdinand Gau- Pleces °f furni ure, 

Several cars of blood donors went making preparations to enter their thier, St Telesphore. 
out to Cornwall Tuesday and Sunday new borne v/hich has been just com- In addition to the many telegrams 
to the clinic. ‘ pleted. and messages of sympathy 

be given on furnishing approved on,s; l ^ ily wish to tender most grateful 
thanks to their neighbors and friends 
for the kindness and sympathy ex- 
tended them during the illness and 
death of their beloved husband and 
father. drums, Fleury walking plow, Chatham 

fanning mill, McC. cream separator, 
950 lbs. cap.; 2 thirty gal. milk cans,' 
milk pails, 200 ft. of tongue and 
grooved lumber, 400 ft. of 2-inch elm 
planks, churn, vices, shingles, good 
carpenter’s tools, 3 logging chains, 300 
bushels of oats, forks, shovels, 10 tons 

box stove, furnace, some 
etc. 

have sold my farm. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Theod. Roussin and family- 

wish to express their sincere thanks- 
to their neighbors and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy during the 
illness and death of their beloved hus- 
band and father. 

Reason of sale, 
TERMS—$10.00 and under, cash; : 

received over that amount 10 months’ credit on H MacKinnon wish 
The Misses Lapierre of Ottawa, spent Mrs John D. MacLeod was a re- floral and spiritual offerings were furnishing approved joint notes. 5’’/ 

the week end with their parents Mr cent visitor to Montreal friends over from: Mr and Mrs R. Decostq and °ff for cash. 

CARD OF THANK» 
The family of the late Mrs. Donald 

to thank their 

and 

and Mrs Eugene Lapierre. the week end. 
The Women’s Institute concert for Mr- Jobn Proulx and family 

overseas bojoes Friday night In St. been moving this week to the 
Andrew’s United Chruch Hall was a which they recently purchased 
success. This conctert consisted of A11en Obeiman, Kirk Hill, 
community singing, men's choir and  o  
three short plays TheOtî RoUSSIIl 

The Junior room of the village 1 lic°U 1\UU»3H1   
school, under the dincction of Mrs {Continued from page I) 
Ewtm Christie, gaive “A Hallowe’en Rev. J. B. MacLeod as deacon 
party.” There were ghosts, goblin*, sub-deacon. 
pumpkin faces etc The audience en- The pallbearers were: Oscar Secours, 
joyed the party as much as the chil- Josephus Montpetit, Solomon Decoste, 
dren did Raoul Decoste, Marcien Roussin and 

The senior room under their teacher Napoleon Trottier. 
Mrs Yanc-h excelled themselves too. Relatives and friends present from 
Margaret F’arlinger read the story and a distance were: Mrs R. Coupard, Mrs 
several others acted their parts in E. Belis’e, Mrs L McDonald, Mrs W 
pantomime. Larocque, Mrs W. Liboiron, Mrs Elle 

Several members of the W.I. and Besner, Mr and Mrs Nap. Trottier, 
assistants did a humorous play ‘‘Wed- Marcien Roussin, Mrs Lucien Roussin 

family, Alcide Fortier, Pierre Blouin 
have and Paul H. Blouin. | 
farm 1 

from — -    - -   rt~~i 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
PHILIAS LANTHIER. Prop. 

neighbours and. friends for their 
many acts of kindness and their mes- 
sages of sympathy received in their 

1 recent bereavement, the loss of a 
loving mother. 

Dunvegan, Ontario. 

TO LET 
Upstair Apartment in Pommier Block, Catherine St#, Alexandria, 

all modern conveniences. Possession December 1st. May be seen at 

anytime. 

FOR SALE 
Kitchen Table, Child’s High Chair, Rocking 

drib, Baby Sleigh, Linoleum, etc. 

Chair, Child’s 

Anita Pommier, 
CATHERINE ST., EAST OF POST OFFICE. 

WE _ 

( 

SERVICE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
XADIO TUBES 
IHITTlUnflltfllUi 
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Report Dunvegan 
Overseas Fund 
Cash on hand 6-21-44 
Baltic’s Corners Booth at 

Picnic 15.80 
By Donations: 
Mrs G. Austin .50 
Lt. Don. Stewart 1.00 
Alex. P. MacLeod 1.00 
G. W. MacLeod 1.00 
A Friend .40 
Net proceeds of ball game 18.00 
Net prodeeds of dance 10.00 

" ' 
$ 51.92 

Aug. 24-44 Order for cigarettes 45.27 

W. R. MacLeod 
K. Robinson 
Bert Larocque 
Emile Tyo 
Ü. MacDonald 

$ 4.22 Flora Gray 
'j. N. Fraser 

A Tyo 

Clash on hand at above 
date $ 6.65 

By Qanvass 10-23-44 $ 227.35 
Proceeds of dance 10-18-44 15.00 

D. D. McKinnon 
N. R. MacLeod 
Mi’s H. Dewar 
Clifford Hewston 
G, Le cavalier 
Fred Duval 
Alec Duval 
W. D. Chisholm 
Fred MacCrimmon 
Albert Lavigne 
Julien Picard 
James Bradley 
Gideon Mainville 
Thomas Sauve 
Homer Renaud 

' Total 
By 49 Overseas Boxes 

$249.00 
204.14 

1.00 

1.00 A. F. MaeQueen 
.50 William Do’uglas Urquhart 

1.00 Neil B. MacLeod. 
2.00 Donald H. Macintosh 
1.00 Cameron MacLeod 
1.00 John A MacQueen 
1.00 Alec w: Chisholm 
 — John N. MacLeod 

$ 25.50 James Urquhart 
$ 1.00 John D. MacLeod 

1.00 

i.oo! 

.50 Finnie Ann & Mary MacCuaig 

.50 Alec Stewart 

.50 Norman MacLeod 
1.00 N. J. & Johnnie MacLeod 
1.00 Mack J. MacRae 
1.00 Archie MacRae 

.50 Rory W. MacLeod 
1.00 Willie Urquhart 
1.00 Mrs Duncan J MacLeod 

.75 Valerie Pacquette 
.25 Mederic Cadieux 

1.00 Duncan A. MacLeod t 

— -I 

$ 12 

1 
1 
1 
2. 

1 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

Balance for Cigarette Fund $44.86 
REPORT OF OCT. 44 CANVASS 

Dan J. MacNeil 
Duncan MacNeil 
Angus MacLeod 
Donnie Urquhart 
Duncan MacLeod 

D. A. McCrimmno 
Gordon MacDonald 
Spurgeon Golden 
Charles Stewart 
Howard Bethune 
Stewart Urquhart 

James G. MacCrimmon 
Donald Fraser 
J. F. MdCrimmon 
D. D, MacMaster 
A. D. O. MacCrimmon 
Dougald MacMaster 
J. D. À. MacDonald 
Russell Laseelle 
Fred N. MacCrimmon 
Thomas MacLeod 
D. R. MacGillivray 
J. A. Grey 
D. D. MacSweyn 
D. p. Campbell 
S Campbell 

$ 1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

$ 5.00 
$ 1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

J A. Campbell 
M. J. & Neil McRae 
N K. MacLeod 
J. A. MacRae 
K W. MacRae 
D. G. MacNaughton 
K. K. MacLeod 
M. Carter 
J. R. MacPhee 
Win. Blythe 

J. W. Kennedy 
D. N. MacRae 
J. W. Fi-aser 

$ 12.00 

2.00 Kenzle MacDonald 
3.00 Angus Urquhart 
1.00 Alex McCuaig 
1.00 D. M. McCuaig 
1.00 J. D. McMaster 
1.00 Neil J. MacLeod 
1.00 Dr D. A. MacMaster 

.50 D. J. MacDonald 
3.00 Gregor McMaster 
1.00 Art Franklin 

—   E. L. D. MacMillan 
$14.50 E. A. McMillan & Sons 

2.00 E- A. & R. D. MacMillan 
2.00 J- J- MacMaster 
2.00 J- R- & D. D. MacNeil 

$12 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

1, 
1 

X 
1 

1 
1 

S 15 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

. 1 

Her Daily Chores 

This Uttle Japanese girl seems to 
have her troubles. She Is toting 
water tor her parents and has to 
carry her little brother on her back. 
She is one of hundreds of Jap civil- 
ian Internees in an American camp 
on Saipan. 
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Right to Magellan Straits 
The storm'-swept Straits of Magel- 

lan, only maritime link betwéen At- 
lantic and Pacific until the Panama 
canal 4v,as QbjuUt, might now be 
French had it not been for a 

two-gun Chilean corvette of only 43 
tons displacement. 

The year 18.43 found Chile with 
nominal control to the straits by 
virtue of old’Spanish colonial grants, 
but without “actual jurisdiction over 
them. International usage required 
a nation to establish a settlement, 
no matter how small, °n unoccupied 
territories in order to claim them, 
and Chile had failed to meet that re- 
quirement. 

First to attempt to establish claim 
to the southern tip of South Amer- 
ica and dominate the straits was 
France. In the summer of 1843 the 
Phaeton, one of the fastest ships in 
the French navy, was outfitted for 
an unusually long voyage and set 
sail. 

News of the French warship’s 
journey across the Atlantic filtered 
into Chile, and as further reports 
were received, its destination and 
purpose became clear. President 
Bulnes ordered the two-gun corvette 
Ancud from the seaport of the same 
name to take possession of the 
strait for this country. 

The Ancud, commanded by Capt. 
John Williams, an English sailor 
serving in this country's navy at 
the time, set sail with a crew of 23 
and a month later—on September 
21, 1843—dropped anchor off the site 
of present-day Magelianes. A small 
group of convicts from the Ancud 
penitentiary was landed, and with a 
21-gun salute the Ancud claimed the 
southern extremity of the continent 
for Chile by establishing a penal 
colony on the..spot. 

Date Production in U. S. 
Has Trebled Since 1933 

Productioa.of dates in the United 
States hak increased to an annual 
harvest of approximately 15 million 
pounds, three times the pack of ten 
years ago. 

Dates are raised commercially in 
the Southwest where the annual 
yield now approaches a third of the 
normal import figure, says the Na- 
tional Geographic society. Califor- 
nia has more- than 3,500 acres plant- 
ed to dates, mostly in the Coachella 
and Imperial valleys. Arizona’s 700 
acres are in the vicinity of Phoenix ; 
and Yuma. Texas grows dates in 
the lower Rio Grande valley, and 
between Laredo and San Antonio. 

Early in the present century gov- 
ernment scientists surveyed world 
sources to fmS the date palm best 
adapted to various U. S. climates 
and soils, going to North African 
oases, to the Valley of the Nile; to 
Iraq, and çi&p to Baluchistan. Thou-, 
sands oï ÙBiv-palm offshoots were 
brought back for domestication in 
California-and Arizona. 

Brain Combines Double 
Images, Forms Only One 

Because your eyes are set ap- 
proximately- two and one half inches 
apart, this gives a slightly different 
view of an object with each eye. 
The higher visual centers in the 
brain, combine these slightly differ- 
ing images into one, thus producing 
'‘fusion" and a much improved 
sensation of reality by virtue of the 
impression of stereopsis. This 
faculty of depth perception is a 
vital factor in automobile driving 
and in hundreds of acts of our daily 
lives. Sometimes when the two 
eyes do not learn teamwork, to avoid 
seeing double (diplopia) the brain 
suppresses one of the visual images. 
As this habit grows, although both 
eyes are wide open and appear all 
right, one of them is doing practical- 
ly all of the work and depth percep- 
tion becomes a, thing of the past. 
Without meaning to, many people 
are suppressing important facts 
about the object at which they are 
looking — seeing less than they 
should. 

This reduction of the vision in one 
eye is called amblyopia. It is not 
uncommon to find one eye enjoying 
a little better sight than the other 
and this is usually evened up with 
the properly prescribed lenses, but 
where one eye is much poorer in 
vision than the other, visual train- 
ing is now used with considerable 
success and usually good sight is 
restored to the dimmed eye. This 
tendency of one eye to become 
amblyopic, is just one of the con- 
cessions made by the visual mech- 
anism when maintained visual tasks 
are required of a person and no out- 
side help is secured. Most such 
concessions can be overcome and 
balanced seeing restored. 

DUNVEGAN 

The November* meeting of Kenyon 
United W.M S. was held at the home 
of Miss Sara Campbell, Mrs J. A. j 
Stewart vice Pfesndent oeiupied the! 
chair Following the Worship service 
Miss Campbell gave the members moic ] 
information on the reading course and ; 
several books were distributed. The' 
Temperance secretary read an article 
entitled ‘A Mother’s Viewpoint” SlXj 
visits ,one to a hospital were reported, 
to the Community Friendship Secre-j 
tary Miss Margaret Blyth had charge! 
of the study book and. gave an excel-1 

lent resume of the last two chapters 
“The Inspirations of Worship ” - and 

“All of Life for Christ.” 
The meeting concluded with the 

Lord’s Prayer and an hour of social 
fellowship spent. 
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Dry Fast 
Foods dry out rapidly at the 

humidifies usually prevailing at high i 
temperatures, as is evidenced by 
the. ready wilting of many vege- I 
tables and fruits. Drying is ordin- 
arily slower at the chillroom tem- 
peratures of 33 to 40 degrees, but 
even within that range, stored foods 
will shrink unless the surrounding 
air is kept relatively moist. The 
evaporation if ice from foods stored 
in freezers is slower than that of 
water from unfrozen products but 
the drying continues even at zero 
or below. The dried, pithy, outer , 
layers of some stored frozen lean 
meat and other foods is called 
“freezer burn." Uniform tempera- - 
tures in properly designed freezers : 

will decrease the rate at which 
frozen products lose moisture, but 
only by wrapping or packaging foods 
in moisture and moisture-vapor- 
proof coverings can the relatively 
dry freezer air be prevented from 
robbing stored foods of water. 

Good Spray Aid to 
Economizing on Material 

W. C. Krueger, extension agricul- 
tural engineer at Rutgers university, 
reminds fruit growers that the best 
way to economize on spray materi- 
als is to have your equipment in 
such condition that you don’t waste 
any. 

“Leaky valves and pistons in- 
crease pumping costs and prevent 
high pressures necessary for perfect 
application,” Krueger said. “Worn 
and enlarged nozzle disks are a com- 
mon cause of poor coverage and 
waste. 

“Pump valves should be given 
special attention. Valve seats which 
do not show a continuous bright 
contact surface should be re-faded 
and tested with a new ball valve. 
The seat contact should be narrow. 
Wide contact favors lodging of for- 
eign materials and subsequent leak- 
age. Ball valves showing any signs 
of scoring or ridging must be re- 
placed. 

“Test pressure control valves. If 
they need reconditioning, this is a 
job for your dealer mechanic. Check 
and recondition your hose. With 
the pressure that goes through the 
spray hose, it’s dangerous to tol- 
erate a weak one. 

$ 7 

$14.25 

Press Seams 
Success or failure in making a 

garment often depends on the way 
it is pressed during the making as 
well as after completion. Always 
test temperature of iron on scrap of 
fabric before pressing. 

Press seams immediately after 
stitching. Do not wait until dress 
is completed. Never rest iron on 
fabric. Keep it moving constantly 
to avoid marking fabrics. 

Press all seams up from bottom 
or in towards center of garment. 
Press darts on light fabrics to one 
side, either up or towards center. 
On heavy fabrics slash darts and 
press open. Lift gathers while work- 
ing point of iron into them. 

While pressing, always smooth 
garment into correct shape so that 
fabric is not stretched. Continue 
smoothing fabric before passing iron 
over it to avoid pressing creases 
into it. 

Glass Jewels 
Tiny glass ring jewels, no bigger 

than the head of a pin, developed 
for certain aircraft instrument bear- 
ings, are now available for other 
applications. The jewels are listed 
in five sizes for use in precision 
measuring equipment, and other 
shapes and sîfces are possible for 
such applications as thread guides, 
weighing scales, automobile and 
truck speedometers, and similar in- 
struments and devices. 

The glass ring jewels are an out- 
growth of the Work in developing 
glass “V” jewels, introduced recent- 
ly by the company as the answer to 
the shortage of foreign-made sap- 
phire bearings. The ring jewels, 
like the “V” jewels, are superior to 
sapphire in many respects accord 
ing to the company and are avail- 
able at approximately one-third the 
cost. The ring jewels are supplied 
ready to set at $120 per 1.000. 

The pictogram above shows the 
purehhsing' power of 100 Polish 
zlotys (approximately $20 in Cana 
dian money) before the war and 
after four years of German occupa- 
tion. The average monthly wage 
In the pre-war Poland was 300 zlotys 
or $60 but the cost of living was 
low in comparison with other Euro- 
pean countries. After four years of 

occupation the cost of existing was 
astronomical. Money has little 
meaning and such foodstuffs and 
clothing as are availab’e are ac- 
quired by the system of barter. 
Since the above figures were released 
another year of occupation h’s been 
added and Polish 'information sour- 
ces Indicate that the shuaicn to- 
day is if anyhing, worse. 

Care of Honey 
To liquefy honey that has granu- 

lated or solidified place the contain- 
er in a bow! of warm water—not 
warmer than the hand can bear— 
until all crystals are melted. 

To store honey, keep liquid honey 
in a warm dry place where the 
temperature is 75 degrees F or over, 
or in a cold place where the temper- 
ature is below 55 degrees F. Freez- 
ing does not injure the color or fla- 
vor but may hasten* granulation. 
Avoid damp places for storage be- 
cause honey has the property of 
absorbing and retaining moisture. 
Do not put comb honey in the re- 
frigerator. It is better kept at room 
temperature. 

Accident Toll 
Accidents in Î943 killed approxi- 

mately 94,500 persons. A6out 9,700,- 
000 were injured, including 320,000 
cases in which the injury resulted 
in some permanent disability—an 
amputated finger, a stiffened joint, 
blindness. 

Costs amounted' to about $5.000, 
000,000, including wage loss and 
medical expense of $2,250,000,000, 
overhead costs of insurance of $500,- 
000,000, fire loss of $380,000,000, mo- 
tor vehicle property damage of 
$550,000,000, and the so-called “in- 
direct” costs of occupational acci- 
dents of $1,300,000,000. 

The above total represents a de- 
crease of 1% per cent from the 1942 
toll of 95,889. Compared to the 1936 
all-time of 110,052, however, 1943 
was down 14 per cent. 

Refinishing Wood 
To get best results in refinishing 

wood surfaces, first remove all the 
old finish. A sanding machine, a 
scraper or a solvent is used. Home- 
made solvents may be used but the 
commercial ones are safer for both 
the operator and the furniture. 

When preparing for the new finish 
first take out all dark surface stain;- 
and discolorations with a bleach 
Then smooth the surface and fill tin 
deep holes or cracks. If the origin 
al filler has been removed, use a 
filler to fill the pores of the wood 
to give a smooth, even surface. 

Then comes the finishing. Furm 
ture may be finished with oil, vai 
nish, seals, shellac, paint, enamyi 
or wax. 

GOSH ! HERE IT IS 

NOVEMBER NOW I 

WE CAN’T AFFORD TO 

SHIRK ! 

THE HOLIDAYS ARE 

NEARLY HERE 1 

WE SHOULD BE BACK 

AT WORK ! & 
■ ,J$ 

yes! There’s a SHORTAGE! 

In November, especially, 
there’s a seasonal shortage 
of bottles and cartons ! 
Naturally this tends to slow 
up deliveries from plant to 
store during the holiday 
season. So .. .please, return 
your empties promptly to 
your nearest Brewers’ 
Retail Store... they can be 
used over and over again. 

T h 6 

Brewing Industry 
(Ontario) 

So far this year. Long Distance calling is 

almost 10 per cent, heavier than in 1943, 

when toll calls set an all-time high. 

So it is obvious why we must all continue to avoid 

needless Long Distance calls. Otherwise, pressing 

war business may be seriously delayed. And 
such delays can cost lives! 

Please make only necessary calls. 

REMEMBER — NIGHT RATES 

NOW BEGIN AT 6 P.M. 

‘ I 

<?av i4c&t>e SMstsice 
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CHAPTER I 
It was about midday when Dave 

Bruce reined in his bay gelding and 
looked down into the valley below For 
miles it seemed to extend, gradually 
rising up to a continuation of the 
mountain chain that walled it off from 
the badlands and the desert. 

Immeditely beneath him Dave saw 
ranches that he had ever set eyes j of the valley. 
upon. There was the ranchhouse, the!   
cluster of trim buildings on either j 
side of it, the long bunkhouse, the 
corrals with straight fence-posts and 
taut wire gleaming in the noon sun- 
light 

Sitting his horse upon the top of the 
rise, Dave could see a cluster of pun- 
chers gathered about the remuda cor- 
ral, which must have been at least 
three acres in extent. Inside it several 
horses were milling, rearing, or dash- 
ing wildly around, the interior^ Bvery 
thing stood out hard and clear in the 
crystal light. 

“Well, fella, this looks like business” 
Dave remarked to his gelding, whcih 
flicked an ear and went on grazing on 
the tufts of green grass. “They told! 
us how Wilbur Ferris had the main 
spread in Mescal, but I never looked 
for anything like this. How’ll it feel to 

be roundin’ up steers again after our 
three months’ holiday, fella?” 

The bay raised hts head as Dave 
tautened the reins, and began pick- 
ing his way down the precipitous des- 
cent that led into the valley. Three 
or four miles away Dave could see the 
roofs and house fronts of Mescal, 
huddled beside what looked like a neck 

of soft dead leaves, soggy with seep- 
ings from one of the innumerable 
streams that tumbled down into the 
valley on this side of the heights. 

Then Dave was through the aspens 
and in the valley itself, and the bay 
was moving at an easy lope toward 
the horse corral. , 

Twenty-five, tail, straight in his “I’m. willin’ to show you,” answered' Dave let the beast have the quirt 
saddle fair haired and grey eyed Dave, drawing in a last puff and across the face then And the horse, 
Dave watched the swarthy punchers throwing away the butt of his cigar—1 screeching with fury, jammed itself 

sidewise against the fence-rail with 
thud that sent two posts rocking 

siizing up the group as his lefthand ette. 
fingers rolled a cigarette. | “You are, huh? How about hawss- .   

“Howdy!” he addressed the crowd, wranglin’? Think you could break one crazily. Dave was ready for that. He 
“I’m lookn ’ for Mr Ferris. ’ of ^min broncs in there? ” [Curran had slipped sidewise like a circus ri- 

Nobody answered him, but th escowls jerked his thumb towrad the corral.'der. Then, as the horse stood still, his 
deepened. Wilbur Ferris’ Cross-Bar “I’m willin’ to try." I feet were back in the stirrups again, 
certainly didn’t seem a hospitable out- “Fine” grinned Curran. “Nothin’ still the quirt came down on flank 
fit, better You break that wild-eyed black and shoulders, and the spurs dug 

But a man came struding out or in there, and I’ll see about the job. blood from the heaving sides. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

a nenarby bunkhouse, a tall and stocky Ready to start in now? 
man of about thirty-five, with a mass bering out of his saddle 
of matted hair and black mustache. 
Bunches of imuscles on the chest and 
arms Dark, but unmistakably an 

■idea 
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Rheumatic Pains 
Rheumatic pains are often caused by uric 
acid in the blood. This blood impurity 
should be extracted by the kidneys. If kid- 
neys fail, and excess uric acid remains, it 
irritates the muscles and joints causing 
excruciating pains. Treat rheumatic pains 
by keeping your kidneys in good condition. 
Take regularly Dodd's Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite kidney remedy. 10? 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

Seven or eight men were gathered American The Mexicans were looking 
about it, but none of them was sitt-1 at him significantly, then glancng at 

Dave. 
“Well?” demanded the newcomer, 
“You’re foreman of this outfit?" 

asked Dave. “If that’s so, you want 
another hand,” 

‘‘Yeah! What makes you think so?” 
inquired the other in a sneering voice. 

“Look at the outfit you got.” 

last 
“I’m ready,’ > answered Dave. clam- j trick into play. Ke screamed, he 
At that moment a man emerged reared, he toppled backward. As he 

from the ranchhouse, an elderly man 
with a short grizzled beard, wearing 
a gray coat and tie, whipcord breeches, 
and high riding-boots. He came to- 
ward hte group, and Curran waited 
for him with some impatience. 

“Who’s this?” demanded the new- 
comer, darting a suspicious glance at 
Dave. 

“Another of them travellin’ punch- 
ers,” Curran grinned. “Claims he’s a 

NORTH BRANCH W. M. S. 
hTe regular meeting of the North. 

Branch W.M.S. met Wednesday after- 
noon at the home of Miss Mamie Ur- 
quhart, with the President, Mrs Wil- 
bur McArthur in the chair. 

The programme in the Missionary 
Monthly was followed, Mrs Cunning- 
ham Mrs. J. McMartin and Mrs. Gra- 
ham taking part. 

that| Mrs A. J. McDermid took charge of 
j the Intercession period and :, used 
“Church” as her topic. The^ Hymn 

' The church has one foundation” was 

did so, Dave Hung himself sidewise repeated in unison. 
from the saddle He landed on his, T*16 Bible Reading was taken from 
feet, slipped in a mass of churned up | Mark 1st chapt. verses 35 to 45 and the 
mud, was down for an instant, then Lible Lesson, taken from the above 
up once mroe as the mighty bulk of j Chapter was given by Mrs Graham, 
horseflesh came crashing down beside | Mrs W. McArthur gave an interest- 
teeth Up, quirt in hand and hands inS account of the 2nd Chapter of the 
him with kicking legs and gnashing Study Book “West of the Date Line.” 

Suddenly Black Dawn knew 
he was done, and brought his 

upon the bridle,'forcing Black Dawn 
to rise. 

Black Dawn stood with lowered 

Mrs Kirker invited the December 
meeting to meet at the Manse. 

Eight members and two visitors re- 
head quivering with defeat. For the, sP°ndecl to the Roll Call, 
first time in his life the mankiUer,! A very interesting letter was read 
with four lives- to his credit, realized,from our Prayer Partner, Miss Eu- 

| genie Bates of McLean Mission Win- 

The .two measured each other. Dave hawss-wrangler. I told him if he 
had lit his cigarette and was puffing1 can break Black Dawn, I’ll see about 
it easily. The Mexicans were watching'a job for him, Mr. Ferris.” 
tile pair attentively. There was aj “Bub—” began Wilbur Ferris irre- 
growing tension !< 

“Looks like you’ve rode far,” said Dave. And mw Dave read something the creature’s neck. Slowly, and Christmas Cheer parcel to Miss Bates, 
the foreman, eyeing Dave’s hrose, ' almost like fear In the seamed, lined staggering. Black Dawn moved round Miss Urquhart will be responsible for 
which was plastered with sweat and face and shifty eyes that met his own | the corral until Dave halted him oppo- this Parcel. 
alkali dust. for a moment only, aùd then were site the group of gaping punchers. [ A nominating committee wfas ap- 

that he had found his master. 
Dave leaned froward and patted niPe£- L was decided to send our 

I 

And then »U hell was loosened. 

ed Dave. 
“Reckon you won it,” Curran an- *0 ac* on this committee, 

ranchman swered surlily, 
your 

“Yeah, rode down from Utah.” averted. 
“That’s a long ways from here.”. “That’s what told him” 
‘ T was two years with the Biddle 1 ‘Oh, very well, just as you say, 

Brothers, till their outfit crashed. Curran,” returned the 
Thought I’d see a bit of the country quickly, “ I reckon you know 
before settlin’ down again. A feller business.” 

Tf moo T'.o,. v , ^ . to some town along the road told me “i sure do. That’s what I’m here was a killer It was three months since Daves mg on the rails, and Dave saw why ,, , 
, ■’■.there might be a place on Mr. Ferns’ for,” Curran answered “Git yore rope, killed, so’s you could have something outfit, with which hè had been for The punch of horses inside was un-,ranch-. *t'Mescal. 

broken, and every now and again one Bruce‘” 
would make a furious •‘rm Curran. I 

"j 

“How about that job, Curran?” ask-! P0inte|i, Mrs D. H. Campbell, Mrs L. 
C. McArthur and Mrs J. F. Graham 

The meeting closed with the Nation- 
“Yerah? Well ‘‘You can keep you’re a! Anthem, after which a social hall 

dam job. You knew that horse ' hour was enjoyed. The hostess ser- 
You meant me to be: ve<i delicious refreshments. 

THANKOFFERING MEETING 
My name’s Dave Bruce. We’re waitin’ for you.” to laugh about. I’m goin’ to make1 The Thankoffering meeting of the 

1 Dave unfastened his rope from the you laugh. Drop your belt and put Presbyterian Church was held at the 
got about all the saddlehorn and approached the cor- your hands up” j home of Miss Clara Murray, with Miss 

grew Etta Smith presiding. A hymn was 
a wild career around the interior, ears put Dve got to be shown” The sneer Mexicans had changed to a tense ex- whiter “Why, you—you” he began t1111®' and prayer by Mrs. Haryey Mc- 
laid back and teeth gleaming viciously, in the foreman’s voice had given way pectancy. to bluster. jMillan. l^iss Robertson read the min- 

As he rode up, Dave saw that the to a sort of purring note that Dave The black was standing a little apart “You heard me Curran. If you’re 1 

lunge against the posts, or start on hands I need. Might use a good one, rah The grins upon the faces of the For a moment Curran’s face 

two years, had been pushed to the 
wall by the depression prices. Dave of them 

had now reached the point where it 
had become essential to settle down 
to work. 

The trail down which he was rid- 
ing was certannly not in habitual use. outfit consisted of Mexicans or breeds distrusted. ’Fact , is,” Curran went from the rest of the remuda, which a man and not"a'skulkhTcoyôte!’ dïôp' Miss McMartin dedicated the Thank 
At tmes it grew so steep that the bay Sullen and suspicious looks were di- on, “punchin’ in these parts is differ- had huddeld together into a farther your belt’ ioffering. 
put his forefeet together and slid down rccted toward him as he eased the bay lent from up in Utah. I had one corner. His legs were planted square-J Dave suited the action to the word,1 Miss Margaret McMartin gave a very 
in a shower if shale. Near the bottom to a standstill and sat surveying the amachoor after another, and I got to be ’ ly on the ground, neck outthrust, ears unloosed his own belt and let it faU 1 ^teresting Bible Lesson, a. Nation's 

utes of October meeting. 

fringe of aspen, with a layer group. shown.’ 

min wartime 

flat with the head. It was evident to the ground. Curran sti!l hesitated,Thanks8ivlng- 
he was perfectly aware of what was Wilbur Ferris came hurrying up. After singing a Hymn and the Lord’s 

jin prospect. j “What’s the trouble? What’s the Prayer ln unison, the hostess, Miss 
| Dave looped his rope and flung it. trouble?” he babbled. “You broke Murray assisted by Mrs E. Murray ser- 
;He was sure that the black anticipât- that horse, didn’t you, Bruce? And’ved a deUcious Junch and a social 
i ed every movement; he expected a Curran promised you a job if you hollr eiU°yed- 
! swift side-leap and half anticipated could do it All right, what’s the trou-1    
failure. To his surprise, the black let ble, then?” j LEOPOLD LALONDK 

•the rope sett’e about his neck and “I wouldn’t take a job with your;BARRISTER, SOLICITOK, NOTAB'S 
moved forward as Dave sritibbed the outfit, Ferris—not for any sum you1 ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
end around a fence-post and began was willin’ to pay,” Dave answered, 
hauling in. “I'm ridin’, but before I go I’m aimin’ 

j It was not until be h'd the creature to mark up Curran’s yellow hide for 
! secured firmly lagainst tl>4 fence, him.” 
;from which the Mexicans had depart- Curran sized up the situation quick- 
led precipitately, that Dave realized ly enough. He knew that he would 
! what he was in for have to fight if he wanted to retain 
! This horse was a killer, one his supremacy over that crowd. Sud- 
of occasional animals that denyly he unbuckled his belt and let 

in rage or panic it fail. A roar broke from his lips, 
those 

j kill, not 
> but out of sheer joy and hatred and he came rushing forward, his huge 
of man. The b'ack must have been fists flailing, forearms like hams. He 

‘roped many times before, for he un- shot a blow that would have stretch- 
1 derstood each momement of the game, ed Dave senseless upon the ground, if 
j He wanted to be caught and ridden, it had landed where Curran intended. 
[ so that he could execute his venge- 
i ance. j 
! Dave had heard of such beasts, 
'but he had never encountered one 

1,300,000 MORE PAIRS 
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES LAST YEAR 

In the last twelve months Canadian manu- 

facturers made for Canadian children 

about 25% more shoes than in 1939—a 

fine job—done by the organization and 

direction of production by this Board's 

Footwear Administration and the co- 

operation of manufacturers. And this was 

accomplished while they were making 

more essential type shoes for war work- 

ers, who wear out their shoes faster 

than they do in their normal employment. 

THE DISAPPEARING ACT 

OF RUBBER-SOLE SHOES 

\ In normal times most young Canadians got at 
, SÙ least one pair of rubber soled, canvas-top shoes 

a year. But natural rubber supplies fell into 
enemy hands, and the manufacture of rubber 
footwear was drastically curtailed. We’re now 
using reclaimed and synthetic rubber in these 
shoes—there have been more of them this year 
and there will be more next year. Leather-soled 
shoes have had to be used in place of this rubber- 
soled footwear but shoes made of leather need 
more care than running shoes. When they don’t 
get it they wear out more quickly ; when they get 
wet they must be dried slowly, away from direct 
heat—and they should be greased also. It’s not 
always a case of poor quality; it’s poor care. 

LEATHER GOES TO WAR 

Through its Standards ai^d 
ih Supply D.v«.on‘, Jh. 
Board watches the pro duction of civilian goods to 
ensure thateverythingpos 

sible is done to provide 
the necessary ‘quantities 
ond to maintain the quo- 
|ity. The limitations im- 
posed by the shortage of 
labour ond materials,how 

ever, mean that you can t 
get all you want in war 

^ - .ChaÏÏTrad. Boord. 

You’ve got to have good strong 
leather for children’s shoes, but 
the soldiers are taking most of 
ours for their boots. For these 
leathers, a substantial portion of 
the hides came from South Amer- 
ica and other countries. War cut 
down these imports and there 
have been difficulties in getting 
enough of these and our own 
hides tanned into leather due to 
shortage of workers. The pro- 
duction of high grade leather 
shoes has, however, been main- 

tained at the highest level con- 
sistent with the labour and mate- 
rials available. While shoe fac- 
tories have been working over- 
time, factory capacity for civi- 
lian shoes cannot he expanded in 
wartime and it’s not possible lot 
change plants from the manu- 
facture of one type of shoe to 
another,—-for instance, from wo- 
men’s to children’s. The pro- 
cesses, the machines and the 
lasts are different. 

TURNING HIDES INTO SHOES 

Wartime Prices 

There are very large war uses of leather 
-—for instance, in footwear. A soldier re- 
quires four pairs of shoes in the first year 
of his service and about three pairs per 
year thereafter. But, what is more im- 
portant, he needs to have his shoes 
re-soled four or five times a year. His 

shoes are of the highest quality 
leathers obtainable, leaving the other 
grades of leather for civilian use. Airmen 
need leather for jackets and mitts. War 
factories need leather for belting and 
farmers need leather for harness. Leather 
-—the best leathers—has gone to war. 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

\w- THIS IS ONE OF A SERIES OF ADVERTISEMENTS GIVING THE FACTS ABOUT THE SUPPLY SITUATION OF VARIOUS WIDELY USED COMMODITIES 

%:-1 

$ 

' of them before, not one quite so vi- 
feious and inteddigent. He realized that 
i he was up against a mighty tough 
i propos-ition. 
! He saw Curran’s leering face near 
him, and he understood that he was 

| to be thrown, butchered, trampled into 
|a shapless thing in the corral, to make 
I sport for the foreman and his gang 
‘from below the border. 

“Here’s yore blanket, saddle, and 
bridle,” said Curran “Once 5*0’re up, 
you kin ride hell-bent to the finish. 
He ain’t never been beat yet You 
bat him, and the job’s yours/ 

Even then Dave prepared for a de- 
termined resistance on the part of 
Black Dawn to being saddled and 
bitted. But the horse ofered not the 
least resistance ,and Dave quickly 
had the saddle on and the cinch 
tightened^ Nor was there any resis- 
tance when he put the Spanish 
bit into the stir animals mouth. 

Slowly Dave unsnubbed the rope and 
released it The horse stood motion- 
less. Holding the reins short, Dave 
climed the fence and vaulted into the 
the saddle. 

Dave thrust h.’s feet into the stir- 
rups and pressed the horse’s flanks 
with his knees B^ack Dawn ambled 
slowly along the fence for a dozen 
yards. And then all hell was loos- 
ened. 

Rearing, bucking, sunfishing, the 
black devil set in motion every mus- 
cle of his mighty body in the effort 
to shake himself free of his human 
burden. Dave, with feet jammed into 
stirrups, gave the horse his head, 
quirting him mercilessly as he went 
through all the manoeuvres of his 
tricks. 

Once, in the middle of a sun-fish- 
ing contortion Black Dawn suddenly 
stood still. Reaching back his head, 
he snapped at Dave’s leg with teeth 
that missed crunching the shin-bone 
by the merest fraction of an inch. 

(To be continued.) 
 o  

T Cold in Belgium 

The weather I» *rowlnt colder on 
the continent. Winter clothe* have 
been issued to the GIs. Here the 
Yanks in Belgium warm their hands 
ever a stove in a woodland camp 
site. 

SAX.. . 7CST OPFICCS 
DEPARTMENT STORES . CRUOOISTS 
PROCESS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOS STORES and Mho, RETAIL STORES 

Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4PJB 
Saturday—10 to 13 

Phone 137. 

INSLTRAîîCX 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident. Aatu- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwellinr, Pars»- 
tare, Theft. Wind & Fane BsBdtncs. 

We have also take® avt: Ales W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
*7-tf. Alexandria, sot 

J. D, MacBAX, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. FHON» H 

Insurance of all tins». 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Esta it 
Notary PuhUe 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ OM., UeQtW 
LM.O.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Teiepheüt 
1246. 132 West Second Stceet, OMf*. 
tail, Ont., Please make appoSsunMic 
with the secretary. Office open f—If 
1—4. Saturday ►—1J, 

WILFRID MAECOÜX 
LICENSED AÜCTIÛNE*» 

FOB THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get in toueh visa 

those for whom I have TriiTumutr 
sales. Reasonable rates. Aitismdkto. 
Phone 4t. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and BasAes 
'1C years successful experience. FEN 

rates, etc, write, or telephone No. «- 
yaxvllle, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MtLaugfc- 
in, Auctioneer In this dlstnot, see Jfc. 
0. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexsadrta. 

ALBERT FAUBIET™ 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s nSeestot 

Phone 105-r-I5 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Anctla—f 
For Stormont, Dnndas, Glengarry and 

Prescott connties. Phone I28-r-A 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire trow 
those for whom I have conduotoe 
sales. Will supply auction siaie Mila, 
free of charge. Ï7-» 

DRESSMAKER AND “ 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher. Violin, Plano, Havanas 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. Weet 
Alexandra, Ont. Box 137. 
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items of Mû Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry frrvf 

Incendariarism is suspected in the fire which early Mon- 
day evening' destroyed the large barn on the farm of 

Mr. Dan J. MacLean, Dyer. 
TEN YEARS AGO Mr. MacLean and neighbors 
Friday, Nov. 23, 1934 were able to remove all the 

stock but the loss is a heavy 
jphe; Chicken thieves are suspected. Word was re- 
ceived here, Monday, that T. J. Gormley and Archie 
Danis, Alexandria, have been appointed to succeed Myles 
Campbell and Paul Da Prato in the mangement of the 
local Liquor Store. At the final Cheese Board meeting 
of the season, here last Friday, money prizes were award- 
ed to the four cheesmakers securing the highest s:ore from 
factories on the local board. Walter McIntosh, Bridge 
End, won $20.; Clarence W. Goodman, $15.; H. McMillan, 
Martintown, $10.; and John Coleman, Greenfield, $5.  
 In a quiet ceremony in St. Gregory’s Church, Vankleek 
Hill, Saturday, morning, Nov. 17th, Annabel Macdonald, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Macdonald was 
mlarried to J. H. Grant, only son of Mrs. F. Grant, McCrim 
mon. Rev. C. McRae arrived at Glen Robertson, Sun- 
day, after three months spent abroad. L. W. Mc- 
Killican and John Arkinstall won first in red clover seed 
and third in timothy, respectively, at the recent Ottawa 
Winter Fair. 

Our citizens leraned this week that Mr. J. E. J. 
Aston manager of the local branch, Union Bank, for the 

past six years, has been 
TWENTY YEARS AGO transferred to Barrie, Ont, 

Friday, Nov. 21, 1924 During his stay here, Mr. 
Aston had acted as Town 

Treasurer.- The induction of Rev. D. M. Macleod, B.A. 
late of Moose Creek, into the pastorate of the Alexandria 
Presbyterian Church, was carried out here, yes- 
terday. Reverend Mr. Macleod, Mrs. Macleod 
and childnen arrived in town Wednesday.    
A successful inter-club shooting match was held 
at the residence i of Mr. J. D. Grant, Laggan West, on 
Wednesday, when teams from Hawkesbury, Avonmore, 
Alexandria and two from Maxville competed. The grand 
prize was won by Alexandria although a Maxville team 
scored one more point.* High individual shots were; S. G. 
McDonald, 63; W. McMillan, 58 and F. Schell, 57, all of 
Maxville.-—Mr. Archie McGregor, Athol, has gone to 
Kemptville Agricultural College to take a course. Wm. 
Hiil of Maxville left for California on Tuesday.   Mr. 
Duncan W. McLeod, who spent the past two years in the 
Canadian West, has arrived at his home, McCrimmon. 
 As the result of a fall Tuesday evening Miss Janet 
Anderson, Maxville, suffered a broken leg. 

On Thursday, Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P. presented to 
Private William Murphy of the 59th Regiment, Alexan- 

dria, the Long Service 
THRTY YEARS AGO medal recently awarded him. 
Friday, Nov. 27, 1914 Mr. Murphy has been with 

the 59th for the nest 22 
years. A number of officers attached to the Army Me- 
dical Service with the contingent at Salisbury, have left 
for the front, among them Dr. Nell McLeod of Ottawa, 
an ex-Glengarrian. Premier Borden has announced an 
increase of 20,000 in the total strength of the force to be 
kept in training in Canada. This will bring Canada's 
armed strength to 108,000 men Wednesday was a red 
letter day in Maxville, when the handsome, splendidly 
equipped new Continuation School building was officially 
opened at 2 p.m. that day. The large assembly room was 
filled for the opening ceremonies under chairmanship of 
Mr. D. P. McDougall, Board Chairman. The ladies of 
the local branch of the Red Cross have been given the free 
use of the premises adjoining Mr. D. Courville's store as 
a headquarters, by Mr. Courville. In the Congregational 
Church, Maxville, Wednesday evening, Rev. H. D. Whit- 
more was formally inducted into the pastorate. Miss 
Tena McRae of Laggan, left last week to spend the win- 
ter in Montreal. 

At a meeting of the Liberal-Conservative Associa- 
tion on Monday, Mr. W. D. McLeod, M.P.P., was nomin- 

ated candidate for the next 
FORTY YEARS AGO Provincial elections   Mrs 
Friday, Nov. 25, 1964 F. McDonald and son. Mas- 

ter Finlay of Alexandria 
visited friends at Munroe’s Mills, last week. The young 
people of St. Raphaels have organized their Literary and 
Social Society. A capable and energetic committee have 
charge of the arrangements. Mr. John A. McMillan of 
this town is the Liberal candidate in Glengarry for the 
approaching Provincial elections -—Mr. Jas. E. McMillan 
and the Misses McMillan and McMaster of Laggan were 
guests on Sunday of Miss Bertha C. McDougall, Max-, 
ville. Rev. J. U. Tanner, Lancaster, paid a visit to his 
parental home at Windsor Mills on Thanksgiving Day.—- 
Mrs. R. McKinnon who was visiting her brother J. Mc- 
Millan Glen Roy,-returned to Nelson, B.C. on Thursday. 

1  ——  

Two young men formerly of St. Elmo, but for a num- 
ber of years citizens of Butte, Mont., Messrs. Mack and 

Archie McGregor, have quite 
FIFTY YEARS AGO recently started for Africa, 
Friday, Nov. 23, 1894  On Wednesday, Nov. 14, 

the residence of Mr. A. Clarke 
Lochinvar, was the scene of a very pleasant event when 
his daughter, Miss Katie was married to Mr. Dan J. Mc- 
Millan of Lochiel. The Rev. Mr. McLennan of Kirk Hill 
officiated. Mrs. Wm. Wightman has returned to her 
home In Lancaster, after a visit to her fattier, Mr. James 
Clark, Dominionville The management of the Alex- 
andria* Furniture Company is at present having erected 
upon the premises a large and commodious show room.  
On Monday, the 9th inst., at West Superior, Wis, Mr. 
Martin Charlebois, son of Mr. Joseph M. Charlebois of 
this place, was married to Miss Rose Dapratto, daughter 
of Mr. Xavier Depratto, also of Alexandria. Mr. George 
Tiffany arrived home from McGill College on Wednes- 
day to sprend Thanksgiving Day with his father, Mr. 
E. H. Tiffany On Thursday of last week a hunting. 
party composed of Messrs. Geo Ferguson and son, Donald 
Archie McDonald of the Indian Lands, and James Mc- 
Donald of Glen Roy, secured a very fine doe on the Mc- 
Crimmon farm, north of Glen Roy. 

Social and Personal 
Tbe (Hengaro New* aBfca iv road era to maxe «dew column* 

owu. to the extent of contributing social anci personal 

items which are of inte-eet. If you have friends visiting you. 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned IT 

your local newspaper. Gall Oi phone The Glengarry New* Ot 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Brady, Montreal, Miss Katherine MacPherson of Glen 
weekended here with the latter’s par- Sanclfield, spent the week end in 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris. They Montreal, with her aunt, Mrs. Hen- 
were accompanied home by their lit- drie. 
tie daughter Bonnie who had been • • . 
here for some weeks. I Mlf' JaS' Wright and famlly who 

* . » spent the summer at Kirkland Lake, 
Mrs-. Dan J. McDonald and her are occupying their apartment in the 

daughter, Miss Annie L. McDonald Shirley block here. Her mother, Mrs. 
were in Montreal this week visiting Dan H. MacMillan is with her for a 
relatives. , few days. Gnr. Jas, Wright who was 

TO —% *-D ni-rvT-u-R 11616 for funeral of his father- L.S. Ftelix Morris, RJON.V.R. and in ^ _ . . . c- ... in-iaw, the late Mr. Dan H. Mac- 
Mrs Bruce Irvine were in Smiths Minan_ ]eft ^ of 

Falls for few days guests of Mr. ek {or ^ 
and Mrs Wallace Morris. j . . . 

* * * T 
! Mrs. Jack Tuekwood, Montreal 

Mr. and Mrs. James McIntyre and „ , , ... „ , spent the week end with Mrs. D. E. 
daughter Gean of Apple Hill, and Mr. 
Victor Jones of Montreal, were visi-, 4 # , 
tors here on Saturday. j Mrs. Gera’d MacDonald, St. Ra- 

* * * 'phaels, spent a couple of days with Mr 
Visitors at the homes of Mrs. Dan and Mrs. J. v. MacDonell. Highland 

McRae and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Urqu-, chief Farm, 
hart, Skye, on Sunday, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Renwick, Mrs Dou- j ■ anc^ Mrs. Louis Huot of Ottawa 
glas Mcntosh and son of Vankleek and Miss Mildred Dever, of New Lis- 

| keard, Ont, who were here for the 
. • • Seay-Macdonald marriage, visited with 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibeciu and Miss Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever, over Sun- 
Mabel Coleman were week end guests day. 
of relatives in Montreal. I • • 

. „ . I Mrs. Donald MacDonald and little 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McRae. Main daughter of Montreal, are spending 

St. north, were in Montreal for sev- week with Mrs George C 
eral days last week. .MacDonald and family, Munroe’s 

I Mills. 

Lieut. Theodore McDonald, SS.M. & 
S. Regiment, Prince Rupert, B.C., and Dan MacGillivray, Mrs. D B. Mc- 
who had been East on military busi- Leod and Miss Joey MacGillivray, at- 
ness, spent the week end with his tended the £uneral of their C0USlIli 

hart left for Birmingham. 
The bride wore a red coat with navy 

accessories. The bridegroom's gift to 
the bride was a gold wristlet watch. 

MARRIAGES 
SEAY—MACDONALD 

Mrs. T. McDonald 
Dies At Wyebridge 

Dale, a student at St. Patrick’s Col- 
lege, Ottawa. 

The late Mr McDonald was a des- 
cendant of a pioneer Glengarry fam- 
ily, his grandfather having emigrated 

Many of her old Glengarry friends from Scotland to settle in Chariotten- 
will learn with regret of the sudden burgh township. Mi'. McDonald was 
passing of Mrs Thomas McDonald, 'born at lot 6-3rd Lochiel, 92 years ago 
the former Katie Munroe, of Munroe’sla son of Allan McDonald and his wife 

The marriage of Eileen Elizabeth, Mills. Mrs McDonald had been in her [ Mary Kennedy, and had farmed in the 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald usual health until within ten hours of Glen Sandfield area until ten year ago. 
Macdonald of Vankleek Hill, Ont., to passing, having spent the even- 
Lieutenant James Alexander Seay, of jng a(; the home of her son, Ralph, at 
the First Battalion Black Watch, Wyebridge, Ont.. On retiring about 
(R.H.R.) of Canada, eldest son of Mr midnight she was seized with a stroke 
and Mrs Alexander Seay of Hawkes- 0f paralysis and passed away the fol- 
bury, was quietly isolemniized in the Cha lowing afternoon 
pel of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexan- Mrs McDonald was the second youn- 
dria, Saturday morning, Nov. 18. The gggj 0f the family of the late Malcolm 
double ring ceremony was performed Munroe and his wife, Ellen Grant of 
by the grand uncle of the bride Rev Munroe’s Mills. She was born on 
Father McCormick of Apple Hill, Ont. MaKh go. 1881. and resided there un- 
in the presence of the Rector, Father til her marriage on June 27, 1906, to 
Ronald Macdonald and the immed- Thomas McDonald, Wyebridge, Sim- 

coe County, Ont., who predeceased her iate families. 
Miss Vivian Day of Vankleek Hill two years ago. 

was msaid of honor. Bestmali was- ACI Left to mourn are Mrs William 
Edward Maodonald R.C.A.F. Rock- Nightengale (Edith) of Wÿevale; 
cliffe, brother of the bride, Jean, public school teacher, Elmvale 

The bride w'ho was given in marriage Mack, Ralph and Burns, of Wyebridge 
by her father wore a white satin gown A son Ian, died in infancy. Also sur- 
fashioned on princess lines with a viving are three sisters and two bro- 
shirred bodice outlined in rose point thers, Mrs Donald Stewart, John A. 
lace the full skirt ending in a short Munroe, Ben. G. Munroe, of Apple Hill 
train and the long tight sleeves com- Mrs Philip A Munroe, Kihdersley, Sask 
ing to points over the wrists. Her full and Mrs Hugh ^J. Campbell, Monck- 
lengbh veil which was worn by her land. 
aunt on her wedding day fell from a Mrs McDonald will be remembered 
calot of rose point lace held in place by her friends for her genial, unas- 
by clusters of orange blossoms,. She suming manner and in the community j 

and Mrs Louis Kemp and son, Sgt 
carried a round bouquet of white where she resided for the past 38 years Ianc* ^•rs Leonard Kemp and Leona, 
roses. , as a neighbor everready and willing Mr and Mrs F’rank McCormick, Mr and 

The maid of honour wore a floor t0 8° the second mile with friends in Mrs Ambrose McDonald and family, 
length dress of pastel pink the full tlme of adversity. She was a member 1 Miss Kathleen McIntosh, Mr and Mrs 
tulle skirt being gathered to a fitted of Wyebridge Presbyterian Church and Ranald O’Connor, Mr Tom O’Connor 
basque of lace. Her shoulder length an a00'™ member of the Ladies’ Aid ^rs,^5ar,l

K®fp^ 
veil wag held in place by matching Sooiety' 

when the family came to Alexandria. 
His wife, the former Catherine Mac 

Leod, died four years ago, and there 
are left to mourn Iris passing three 
sons and two daughters: Piper Duncan 
MacDonald, overseas with the Black 
Watch; Ambrose MacDonald, Alexan- 
dria, and John Hugh MacDonald, Glen 
Robertson, Mrs Albert Dale, and Mrs 
David H. MdDougall of Alexlatadrla. 
Also surviving is one sister, Miss Ellen 
MacDonald, who had resided with him 
as well as 20 grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren. 

In addition to many messages of 
sympathy. Mass cards were received 
from: Mr and Mrs P. J. Morris and 
family, Mrs J. J. MacDonald, Miss 
Shirley MacDonald, Miss Ellen Mac- 
Donald, Mr and Mrs John Hugh Mc- 
Donald and family, Mr. and MrsD. 
H. Mcrjpugall and family. Mi- and Mrs 
Albert Dale and family, Mr and Mrs 
Tom Carey and family, Mrs D. A. MM 

Intosh and family, Msgr. William J. 
Smith, Mr Kenmeth McIntosh, Mrs 
Jessie McIntosh, Pte and Mrs Dun- 
can W. MacDonald and family, Gnr 

Fr. Mitchell, St. Patrick’s College, Ot- 
Messrs. E Av MacGillivray, M P.P. flowers She wore lonsr nink net mit- The funeral was held Wednesday, fawa, Mr- and Mi’s J. A. Logan, St, 

' “d carried a bouqÏÏt of ^nk ^v. 8th from her late residence, the durent, Que., Mr. Dan McDonald, 

sister, Mrs. Alex. Kennedy 
Kennedy, Munroe’s Mills. 

Mrs. D. H. MacKinnon at Dunvegan, 
on Saturday. 

roses. 

and Mr .. ' Mi's Seay, the groom’s mother wore auu ivil . Mrs TV Tr of TU 
a powder blue crepe gown trimmed 
with black sequins, a black hat with 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde and Mr.1 Mrs. W. A. MacEwen, Maxville,visited 
and Mi's. Bert Lalonde left Friday to the Misses Edith and Joey MacGilli- roses 

Mrs Macdonald the bride’s mother 
wore acquamarine crepe wih 

spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hardy, Niagara F’alls, N.Y. 

R vray on Friday. 

j Messrs. D Stewart and D. McCas- 
kill, Baltics and W. K. MacLeod, Dun. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., vegan. accompanied Mr. R. G. Ben- 

service being conducted by her pastor Kirkland Lake 
Rev. Taylor-Munroe, assisted by Rev. 
Mr Morrison, Wyevale United Church. 
Mr Munroe chose for his subject ‘The 
Spirit of Kindness” as characteristic 

blue feathers and a corsage of pink ; „ , of the deceased. Hymns sung during 
the service were “Jesus Lover of My 
Soul,” and “Forever With the Lord” 

em" A profusion of flowers surrounded 

spent Wednesday In Montreal. 

Mrs. Jack Cowan and Mrs. P. Ful- 
ler were with friends in Montreal over 
the week end. 

nett, district representative Depart- 
ment of Agriculture to the Export 
Food Show in Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as 

broidered net yoke, fuschia accessories the oasket> loving tril>utes from sym_ 
_ and a corsage of baby mums in fus- pathizing mends. A cortege of un. 

chia tones. 'usual length followed the remains to' 
Immediately following the ceremony their last resting place in Myebridge1 

the wedding party was received In- cemetery. I 
formally at the home of the bride V Those attending from a distance 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs E. J. Dever. were Mrs Donald Stewart, John A. I 

♦ • • • guests the latter part of last week, | Later they proceeded to Vankleek Hill Munroe, Ben G. Munroe, Apple Hill 
Mi. D. L. Lalonde of the St. Law- j,jrs L Sicard_and family of Buck-1 where a reception was held at the and Mr and Mrs Hugh J. Campbell 

Covt crr\or\4- rtroolr on rl Vtono i_ _ rence San. spent the week end here ingham. 
with Mrs. Lalonde. i ' » » • 

• • • j Mr. R. G. Bennett, district represen- 
Mr. Arch. Lothian, contractor, who tative, Department fo Agriculture and 

spent the summer on construcion work Mrs. Bennett, who arrived he early 
ir. Northern Ontario, arrived home Fri part of the week from London, Ont., 
day He was accompanied by Mr. are occupying the residence on Elgin 

Ir 
F1. V. Massey of Toronto, who 
the next day. 

left St., vacated by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dalrymple. 

A.- 

home of the bride’s parents. White Monckland. 
j chrysanthemums were used in de- ' 
coration while the bride’s table cen-j 
tred by the wedding cake was decor- 
ated with white roses and bouvardiaJ 

Miss Grace Morris and Mr. Howard 
Morris were soloists accompanied by 

OBITUARY 

DICKS 
Radio Service 

What We Service 

We 
Service 

HUGH ALLAN MCDONALD 
Many relatives and friends attended 

Mrs J J. Macdonald, all of Alexandria the funeraI of the late Hugh Allan 
| The wedding cake was cut with a McDonald, held from the home of his Phone 149 

Perhaps you don’t known it 
others do. 

! Mr. and Mrs. P. Gelineau of Mont- ENGAGEMENT 
real, their son Sergt. J;ck Gelineau, Mr; and Mrs Angus’ Cameron 
R.C.AF., Mount Fleasa-nt. P.E.I. Dunvegan, Onterio, 
and their daughter, Miss Anne Gel- 

announce 
engagement of their youngest daugh- 

sword once used by Prince Charlie. dau:-hter, Mrs David H. McDougall, 
, This was graciously offered for the R^hop St., Alexandria, to St. Finnan's 

occasion from the antique collection of Cathedral Saturday morning Nov. 11. 
6 the McKinnon family of Vankleek Hill respected resident of Alexandria for 

St. Paul St* 
Alexandria 

ineau of Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, >er,'Floren e, to Mr. Donald H Mac The bridal couple left for *a wedding tbe pas*’ years, Mr. McDonald died 
were week end visitors with Mr. and Leod vounapst son of MV* n w trlP ta New York and the Laurentide in Hotel Dieu hospital, Cornwall, 
Mrs. Ed. J. MacDonald Mat^d. m^e ^ take pli -.St. Agathe. The^ bride wm. for « 

• • * shortly. 
| Cpl Don. Fraser R.C.A.F.. Lachine 
was here over the week end. 

j • . • 
Mr and Mrs Elle Chenier had as 

Sunday guests Mr and Mrs Jas. A. 
Dixon, Miss Mae ’and Master George 
Dixon of Maxville and Mi- Peter Le 
Gallais of Montreal 

Anglo-Canadian 
Weddind 

travelling a terra cotta boucle suit G^ec*’s °f a fad -n his home, here, the 
'made on dressmaker lines with a fur- P1 evious day, when he suffered a frac- 
lined top coat of powder blue English l,uled hiP- 
wool blue and tan accessories and a ^ev' R°na’d MacDonald, rector, 
corsage of bouvardia chanted the Funeral Mass and said the 

I Among the many friends, and Payers at the grave, interment taking 
! relatives who attended from Montreal, P ace ha Finnans cemetery. 
| Ottawa, HPwkesbury and Alexandria Tbe Pahhearers were Frank Mc- 
were Mr and Mrs A. K. Seay of Mont- Cormick. Harry McKenzie, Harry Mc- 

i real, grandparents of the groom and I"lou”a'1' P)* R- MaeRae, Thomas CfCon- 
Mrs E J Dever of Alexandria, grand- nor and R°deric!i; McCuaig. 

URQUHART—SCOTT 
The following is taken from an Eng- 

Mr W. W. Dean, Manager Bank of lish newspaper. 
Nova Scotia, was in Montreal over the „„ . - - , „ , 
week end The wedding took place on Satur- mother o£ the br£de Mr Dever was preJ Among relatives present from a dis- 

... ^y- °ct' 
21 at St. John’s Church, Ir- iVented from attending-through illness.-tance were a niece' Jolm Carlson 

The Misses Nora McRae ’and Jessie am’ George Eric Urquhart,   ^ of Montreal; and a grandson, Hugh 
T. MacMillan, Ottawa, were at their RC.AF., the youngest son of Mrs.1 GOULET-BRANCHAUD 

K. J. Urquhart! and late Mr. Urqu- St. Therese Church, Montreal, "’on 
hart, of Wdliamstown, Ont., Canada, Tuesday morning, November 21st, 

respective homes over Sunday. 

• • • 
I Capt H. L. Cheney, Ottawa, was a 
.visitor to town on Sunday 

City is visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Weir, Main St. South 

Mrs O. Luckhart, Ottawa, was the -and Miss Margaret Et Scott, the eld- was the setting for the marriage cere- 
guest of Mrs A. Lothian, this week. est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. mony of Miss Lucille Branchaud, H 

Mrs S. Jowitt of Ottawa, visited her Scott of 581 Liverpool Road Irlam. Montreal,to Mr Wilfrid Goulet, son! 
mother, Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray, this The Rev. w. Lee officiated and of Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet of Alexan- 
week* Mr. Goodier at the organ rendered dria. Rev. J. Albert, Goulet, of Crysler,’ 

“I’ll walk beside you”, “Lead us hea- brother of the groom, officiated. | 
venly Father” “The voice that Given in marriage by her father the 
breathed o’er Eden” and London- bride wore a pearl grey crepe dress 

I Mr John Lafave of Valleyfeild, spent derry Air.,, jwith mauve accessories -and carried 
jthe week end in Ottawa visiting his Given away by her father, the bride a bouquet of pink roses, 
son, Clifford Lafave, a patient in the wore a dress of white cloque, with a Following the ceremony a buffet! 
Royal Ottawa Sanatorium. siik veil and head-dress of orange breakfast was Served to some fifty 

I Mrs Arthur CacTdeU of New York blossoms- She also wore a string of g^sts at the home of the bride’s par- 
pearls and .carried a bouquet of pink erlts- Among those present were, 
tarnations. The bridesmaid. Miss Canon E. Secours, of Ottawa; Rev. 

  D. A. Scott, sister of the bride, and J A- Goulet, Crysler; Mr. and Mrs. 
I Cpl. M. Lajoie recently transferred Miss K. Donlan wore pink taffeta J- Goulet, Miss Marguerite Goulet, 
from Gravenhurst to Port Arthur, Ont dresses with rosebuds. They carried Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Le- 

! spent a couple of days here visiting bouquets of white chrysanthemums Blanc, Mr. and Mrs. Clem. Parisien, 
j Mrs Lajoie and family. Cpl and Mrs The two young ladies-in-waiting, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Tremblay, of 
(Lajoie and their daguhter, Mrs Clif- Miss M. Scott, bride’s sister and Miss Cornwall; Mr. George Goulet, of Que- 
jford Lavave were in Ottawa for the B Blay, bride's cousin wore dresses of bec City. 
week end visiting Mr C. Lafave, Roy- blue taffeta with head-dresses and Mr- and Ml's- Goulet left later on 
al Ottawa Sanatorium. muffs to match their honeymoon trip to Quebec City, 

„    the bride travelling in a red wool 
The Misses Georgina and Angeline motneJ W°re . , crepe costume with seal coat and 

Sabourin spent the week end visiting aos‘ume with burgundy accessories ana accessories Up(m their re_ 
Mr. and. Mrs Earl Bradlpv at T a ^ of red carnations. . ivns. aaii rsiaaiey at La- turn they will take up -their residence 
chute, Que. The bestman was WO H. McArthur Montrea] 

... R.C.A.F. while the duties of groooms- 
Ambrose MacDonell, Glen Nevis and men were carried out by Mr. R. 0 

Archibald OConnor, Glen Roy left Junkes and Master J. Wood. PTînC/irtinï7 PAT) rwijj* 
last week for Nobel, Ontario, where A reception attended by 60 guests NIIKSI KIKjH HljK I Hr, 

■ they will remain throughout the win- was held in the Irlam Conservative 

1 Hardware and Furniture 
$135.00 

Buys a beautiful 3-piece MIRACLE DAVENO 
SIMMONS 

A Striking 5-piece BEDROOM SUITE 
in Walnut finish byKNECHTEL 

SEE THEM AT 

SUITE by 

ter months. Club, after which Mr. and Mrs. Urqu- GLENGARRY NEWS 

COWANS 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

Against Colds . . . 
Certified Nose Drops (contain Ephedrine)   25c 

Certified Chest Rub, none better, large jar   39c 

Laxative Cold Tablets   25c 

Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup   50c 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 


